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SU:Ml\I.ARY 

This bulletin presents and evaluates a particular method of 
estimating the yields and incidence of various possible types 
of income tax. The method is one of dividing the population 
into income brackets and estimating the number of people and 
average tax in each bracket. The basic data are the income 
distributions of· families and single individuals in 1935-36 pub
li.'lhed in "Consumer Incomes in the United States" by the 
National Resources Committee and the- Internal Revenue 
Bureau's "Statistics of Income" for various years. 

It is necessary to combine data. from these two sources since 
"Statistics of Income" presents information for higher income 
brackets only while the National Resources Committee's defini. 
tion of income does not exactly correspond to the income on 
which a person is taxed. To make estimates using National 
Resources Committee data it is necessary to adjust the data 
for '(1)' the increase in population since the data were com
piled, (2) the increase in national income, (3) the tendency 
of some persons to understate t.heir incomes in filing tax re
turns, ( 4) the inclusion of home-grown food and occupancy of 
owned houses in NRC estimates, and (5) deductions and exemp- · 
tions to which the taxpapers are entitled. 

It wa~ hoped to produce estimates applicable to 19.U, 1942, 
and possibly 1943. It was assumed that the income distribution 
for a given year could be approximated by multiplying the 
number of persons in each income bracket by the . ·ratio of 
population in the given year tO> the population in 1935-36. and 
the average income in each bracket by the ratio of national 
income in the given year to 62.5 billion dollars, the national 
income in the fiscal year, 1935-36. This is equivalent to assum
ing that a Lorenz eurve fitted to the 1935-36 income distribu
tion would also describe the income distribution of the given 
year. Separate sets of estimates were made for national in· 

. comes of 80 billion, 90 billion, 100 billion and 110 billion dol
lars since it was belie,·ed that national income will lie in that 
range in the next few years. The National Resources Commit
tee's stoparate distributions for families and single individuals 
were maintained. · 

When the income distributions had been • estimated for· a 
particmlar level of n11.tional income, average ineomes in eaeh 
income bracket were reduced suceessively by allowances for 
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understatement, imputed incomes, and deductions. Amounts 
·to allow for understatement and imputed incomes were ob
tained from National Resources Committee estimates. A fairly 
aystemati~ relation between the percent of inoome allowed as 
deductions and· the size of income was found in ''Statistics of 
Income." A curve was fitted to this data and deductions were 

· estimated from readings on the eurve. 

To estimate taxable income, one must also deduct exemptions 
and the earned in·come credit. The 1941 exemptions were $750 for 
a single person and $1,500 for a married couple plus $400 for 
each additional dependent. An average number of dependents 
for families in each income bracket was obtained from the 
National Resources Committee estimates of average size of 
family in each income bracket. To facilitate making estimates 
for various exemption levels, and either with or without earned 
income credit, the exemptions and the earned income credit 
were aggregated before being tabulated in Family and Individ
ual Tables 6-9. From these tables, tax revenue under V'arious 
exemptious can be readily calculated. Revenue estimates for 
7 levels of exemptions and each of the 4 levels of national in
come are given in table 10, p. 806. Corresponding estimates of 
tax base are shown graphically in fig. 2, p. 808. Useful informa
tion on the incidence of taxes with various exemptions and at 
various rates can 'readily be obtained from these calculations. 
Some are shown in table 11, p. 807. . · 

To make the final estimates possible, several simplifications 
and approximations were used. · The author sought some clue 
as to the ma.,onitude of error that might have been caused by 
each.. One of the most dangerous assumptions and one of 
the most difficult to eV'aluate was the assumption that the 
concentration of income did not change appreciably. In an 
effort to evaluate the effect of changes in income distribution, 
the author made similar estimates for a distribution con
siderably more concentrated than the estimated 1941 distribu
tion and another set of estimates for a distribution considerably 
less concentrated than the estimated 1941 distribution. Sub
stitution of the more ooncentrated distribution rai..<~es the rev
enue estimate under 1940 exemptions by about 14 percent, it 
raises the estimate under one-half 1940 exemptions by about 
10 percent and has a negligible effect on the estimate under no 
exemptions. Substitution of the less concentrated distribution 
lowers the estimate under 1940 exemptions by about 12 percent, 
it lowers the estimate under one-half 1940 exemptions by about 
6 percent. and has a negligible effect on the estimate under no 
exemptions. This shows that a substantial error in estimat
ing income distribution leads to a substantial error in revenue 
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estimates except when the exemptions considered are very low. 
Since data on year to year changes in distribution are not 
available, no method could be free of error on this ground. 

Assigning everyone in a particular income bracket average 
amounts of income, understatement, deductions, etc., caUBel! 
serioua error in brackets near the division between taxable 
and nontaxable brackets. This error would be present in au· 
brackets if surtax rather than normal tax revenue were being 
estimated. In the preBent normal tax estimates, tax base ap
pears to be understated by something in the neighborhood of 
8 percent because' of this type of error. 

In making these estimates no adjustment '\\'a& made to cor
respond to the National Resources Committee correction for 
nonreporting. It was believed that future tax adminstration 
and lowered exemptions would largely eliminate nonreporting 
and that the combined nonreporting and understatement cor
rections suggested in "Consumer Incomes" ere probably too 
large, Ilowever, if they are correct and are going to continue 
to be about the same magnitude, the nonreporting correction 
should have been made. To have included the nonreporting 
correction would have reduced revenue estimates under .1940 
exemptions by about 9 percent, under 1941 exemptions by about 
10 percent, estimates under one-half 1940 exemptions would be 
reduced by ebout 13 percent and estimates under no exemptions 
by about 17 percent. · 

If the normal tax rate for which estimates are being ..made 
is above 23 percent, allowance must be made for the fact that 
some adjustment in surtax rates would necessarily be nw:le to 
kE't"p some individuals from being taxed at more than 100 percent 
on part of their income. It is quite possible that as the normal 
ro.se, surtax adjustments would be made before the 100 percent 
total rate (eombined normal rate and surtax rate) was reached. 
The loss of surtax revenue for various normal rates has been 
estimated under the assumption that the present surtax rates 
are to be maintained until the combined rate reaches 90 per
~nt and are given in table U, p. 814. A similar set of esti
mates under the assumption that present .surtax rates are to 
be maintained until the combined rate reaches 100 percent is 
given in table 16, p. 818. The method used in making these 
estimates is of some interest sinee it could be used to estimate 
rennue raised by various surtax schedules. It is outlined 
on pages SU to 818. · 

The method was put to a further test by using it to · esti
mate normal tax revenue in the years 1934: to 1939 and eom-
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paring the estimate to actual normal tu revenue. Compari· 
sons for 1938 and 1939 were of little value since the alternative 
tax had been introduced. For 1934 through 1937; the compari
son is summarized below. This sum.mary is taken from the 
histo!ical tests on pages 819 to 82!!. · · · 

ESTilUTED AND ACTUAL NORMAL TAX nELDS. 
(l'iguna ill MUllona of Dollan) 

Tear :l>tff41ft!DC8 .... 
Estimated )'ield Aetual ;rleld "!. of actual . 

111M ~------- 133 1M.--·---------- 160 11190..-_...____________ ll'l.CI 
1M--·--·------ ~ 

· Sonne for Actual Yield: StMiatiea 1Ji lncome, Unit.ed Stateii·Bureau of Internal 
a..eau-. Wallhi~~~toa. 
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Estimation of Income Tax 
' ~ ... . 

Revenue and Incidence* 
BY CLIFI'ORD G. liiLD&ETH 

With government defense expenditures running into 11 
figures, with prices showing a steady rise and with Congress 
having recently passed the largest revenue bill in history, it is to 
everyone's interest to know how much revenue various prospec· 
tive taxes will produce, how the tax payments will be appor
tioned among the taxpayers and how these payments' will affect 
prices, production and the effectiveness of our war effort. 

The authors of Paying for Defense (The Blakiston Company, 
Philadelphia, 1941), discussed these questions for many dift'er
ent types of taxes and, in addition, set forth the principles on 
which the government should determine how much revenue· to 
raise by taxation as opposed to borrowing. Two types _of gen
eral sales tax and a broad personal income tax were subjected 
to the closest scrutiny since the investigation showed that they 
were the only available taxes which could raise the necessary 
amount of revenue. The investigation of .sales and income taxes 
involved making estimates of the probable yield and incidence 
of these taxes with only a brief account of the methods used in 
tnaking the estimates. This bulletin is intended to describe, 
critically examine and historically test the method used in m.ak-· 
ing income tax calculations. · 

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD 

The estimate~ of tax yield and i~eidenee are based ·on the 
tables of income distribution given in Consumer lttcames ia the 
Uft.i.ted Stales (National ~ourees Committee, :Washington, 
1938). Separate distributions for families and single individ
uals were used sinee they are allowed dift'erent exemptions from 
personal income tax and since they received somewhat different 
treatment in the C01t.swmer [fiCOmes and Consumu Expendi-

• The 'W"f'it.er ia ,....tly iud;.>b&H to Dr. Albert G. Hart who -perated ia YOltiJic 
out tile IIHKAoda Dlled.. Dr, Hart also -tnbut.Bcl cahia.l llrit.lcia• of nrioaa Metioaa · 
(I( Che maaueript, S.-.-1 nlua.ble &U.I'-'C'elltiou ..._ reoeiveol fl'OIII Dr. Gerlt.ard 
Tirataer ad. Pl'Of. llilt<>11. Prieclmaa. Siaoen ap~ u also estooll4leol che 
• ......,_ ,r....,.. Bu,....• Feol-tiea. n- iraaarial support wu ll!eepolb:ible t<ll' che 
buuauoa of &lui iaY•tiptioa ia t1ut 8Jlrillc' of 111•1. · · · 

P~td T2l of lhe Iowa .lrritu.ltual EXJiol!'ri-t Stadoe... 



Jr.AJULY TABLE ,J. NOIIIBER OF FAIIfiLlES I!> EACH INCOME CLASI!I AND AVERAGE INCOME AT VARIOUS LEVELS OJ' 
NATIONAL INCOME, ' 

(1\foney Firurea tn Thousand. ot Dollara.) 

Estimated f Estimated Estimated Eetfmated .Estimated Eatlmated 
No. ot Av. no. of av. av. av. av. DO. Of 

OlaA Incomeelaaa • tamllle1 Income tamlllea 

1 

Income Income Income lneome peraona per 
.liio, 111116-SfJ l(ISD.-Il6 1941 80bllllon 110 billion 100 billion 110 billion famll)' 

Dollar.& Doll are Do tiara Dollara 

(1.2366) (1.3001) (1.5445) (1.11000) 

·1. Below o.H •• ·--··················· 1,162,8110 0.11'1' 1,200,800 0.145 0.163 0.181 0.1119 8.25 

•• O.ll~.fiOO.. ......................... 8,016,394 0.88T 8,121,400 0.478 0.5i!S ().5118 0.668 a.as 
8. O.f>OO-O. Tf>O.. ...................... __ li,'IW,215 0.(128 8,932,700 0.778 0.873 0.1170 1.067 8.1111 

'· o. fli0-1.00. ...................... -·- 4,27'1,048 0.874 4,42'1',400 1.080 1.215 1.350 1.485 8.86 

6. 1.00-1.1!6 ............................ 11,882,444 1.120' 4,018,1100 1.l!84 1.567 1.'13() 1.91»1 8.80 

•• l.tl)..l.liO.. ........................... 2,865,412 l.l!M 2,006,200 1.685 1.896 2.101 !.318 8.87 

'· 1.60-1. 711 ............................ 8,1143,868 1.612 2,425,700 1.992 2.241 1.400 2.739 8.86 .. 1.~.00 ............................ 1,1!9'1,037 1.8211 1,003,700 2.200 2.642 2.825 8.108 8.86 

•• 1.00-8 ,l!li.. ________________ ·-------- 1,420,888 2.118 1,410,800 2.611 2.1137 11.264 8.500 8.89 

10. 1.116-l!.liO.. ........................... 1,048,977 2.868 1,080,700 2.926 8.292 8.6511' 4.023 8.86 

11. 1.60-8.00. ........................... 1,814,199 11.715 1,800,400 8.356 8.774 4.198 4·612 4.00 
II, li.D0-8.110 ............................ '748,569 &.200 769, 'roO 8.965 4.461 4.966 6.452 8.119 
18, 8.60-4.00 ............................ 4.~8,428 8.708 l:'oii,SOO 4.582 6.1"' 5.727 6.300 ..02 

u. 4.(10.4.1i0.. ........................... 249,1M8 4.194 258,'1'00 5.182 5.880 6.478 '1.12111 4.18 
111. •. 60-6.00 ............................. 162,64'1' 4.'118 158,000 6.824 6.651 '1.2'19 8.00'1 4.06 
16, 6.00-f .110. ........................... 821!,960 6.8114 al4,300 '1'.210 8.179 9.088 9.99'1' 8.80 
lf. r.&-1o.o. ............................ 187,000 8.584. 100,600 10.00'1' 11.1132 18.268 14.686 4.02 
18, 10.-16 ........ ------···--·-------· 131,821 11.353 '136,000 14.(19..8 16.781 17.585 19.2!!8 4.02 
111, 16.-al ............................... 68,487 17.1!31 60,640· 21.415 24,091 !6.'1!i8 29.445 4.02 
l!O, 80.-l!li .. - ........................... 84,208 22.282 35,410 27.582 80.973 34.416 37.8[16 4.02 
!1. 26.-oo ................................ 22.,233 28.227 23,010 8l.S78 89.231 48.597 47.957 4.02 
22. 80.-40, .............................. 15,561 S6.012 16,110 44.4!11' 50.069 56.&l1 61.183 4.02 
28. 

40.-fJO. _________________________ 
6,~ 47.668 6,835 58.887 66.248 '13.009 80.1170 4.02 

94. M.-100.-........................... 10,1i71 '11.423 10,940 88.262 99.28lt 110.814 12l.li41i ..02 
21>. 

100.-250 ...... _________________ 
&,S.'l6 132.061 3,453 163.178 183.573 200.!11'1 224.368 4.02 

16, 1!50.-600 ........................ ___ 699 286.87if '1'24. 353.8411 398.075 442.308 486.639 4.02 
117. 600.-1,000 ........ - .................... 19'1' 563.218 204 695.927 782.009 869.908 966.898 4.02 
28. 1,000. and UP..--··-····------- '15 1,908.000 78 2,350.161 2,648.1102 2,1137.681 8,231.449 u~ 

29,400,800 8,162.356 80,483,004 8,91»1. '!26 I 4,897.266 4,885.873 5,374.461 
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t u,re1t studies. Column 1 of Family Table 1 shows the brackets 
into which American families were divided in the National Re
sources Committee study. It is simply transcribed .from table 
3, page 18 of Consumer Incom.es in tke United State1. Column 
2 is also taken from this table. It shows the number of families 
in each income bracket on the basis of their incomes during ~he • 
fiscal year, 1935-36. Column 3 shows the average incomes of 

• familie& in each bracket. 
The estimated number of families in each bracket in 19-U 

shown in column 4, was obtained by multiplying the number of 
families in each bracket in 1935-36 by the ratio of the popula
tion of the United States in 1941 to the population in 1935-36. 
The population in 1935-36 was taken to be an average of the 
midyear estimates of the Population of Continental United 
States for 1935 and 1936 published by the Bureau of Census.. 
The estimate of population for 1941 was obtained by adding the 
average annual increase in the 3 years, 1938-40, to the Census 
Bureau's midyear estimate for 1940. The population of 193i).. 
36 thus estimated was 127,975,000 as compared with 132,473,-
000 for the 1941 estimate. This makes the population ratio 
1.035147. Estimates of the average incomes of families in each 
bracket under various assumptions as to the level of national 
income are presented in columns 5, 6 and 7 of Family Table 1. 
They · were obtained by multiplying aver3.oooe income in each 
bracket in 1935-36 by the ratio of assumed per capita income 
in 1941 to per capita income in 1935-36. These ratios are 
shown at the top of oolumns 5 to 7. In computing them, per 
capita income in 1935-36 was obtained by dividing the 62,546 
million-dollar total income payments, shown by the monthly 
series of the U. S. Department of Commerce, by 127,975,000, 
the 1935-36 population. The assumed per capita incom~s for 
1941 were obtained by dividing. each assumed level of income 
by the estimated 1941 population, . 

This procedure is equivalent to assuming that the increase 
in population and the increase in income between 1935-36 and 
19U were distributed among the various income brackets in 
proportion to the numbers of people and amount of income 
each bracket contained in 1935-36. This would mean that the 
same Lorenz eune could be used to describe the pattern of 
income· distribution in 1935-36 and in 19-lL While no one 
would contend that this is the exact truth, the writer feels that 
it is the most reasonable assumption to make in the absence 
of detailed information for 19U and that it is not seriousls 
in error. Estimates of the nerage number of persons per 
family in each income bracket were calculated from the infonna-' 



• INDIVIDUAL TABLJI: 1. NUMBER AND AVERAGE INCOMES OJ' INDIVIDUALS IN EACH INCOME CLASS AT VARIOUS 

t. .. 
a. 

'· a. 
o. 
'· .. 
D. 

10. 
11. 
Ill, 
lB. 
u. 
111, 
16. 
lT. 
18. 
19. 
1!0. 
21. 
22. 
Ill!. 
2 •• 
96. 
lltl, 
27. 
28. 

Ineome elaN 

Dol lara 

LEVELS OF NATIONAL INCOME. 

No. of 
Individuals 

1931Hi6 

Ave7age 
lneome 
1931Hl6 

Dollars 

Estimated 
no. of 

Individuals 
:W.l 

Estimated 
av. 

Income at 
$80 billion 

level 
Dollare 

Eatlmated 
av. 

Income at 
ti)O blUIOil 

level 
Dollal'll 

Estimated 
av. 

Income at 
1100 b!Uion 

level 
DoUare 

Eatlmated 
av. 

Income at 
1110 billion 

level 
Doll61'11 

Under 250. •• -·······················-----·-···· ll60,!M4 ltl5 004,400 20l 229 !55 280 
1~1100............................................. 1,571,983 882 1,627,200 472 681 000 849 
lil0-760----------------·----------····--····---·--· 1,1112,745 624 2,00,100 m 867 1164 1,000 
Tlill-1,000 ...................................... --.. 1,599,()00c 870 1,600,200 1,076 1,200 1,~ 1,478 
t,000-1,160.-.... ------····----··-··-------- 1,108,551 1,119 1,147,600 1,883 1,055 1,728 1,901 

::=:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :!!:::: i::: =:= ~:= ~:= ::~ i:~ 
l,TiiO-I,OOO........................................ 898,985 1,868 418,000 2,308 2,597 2,880 1,174 
1,000-ll,!OO ......................... _ •• ,......... 288,652 2,118 298,600 2,617 2,1144 3,271 1,698 
..~1.500........................................ 210,000 2,3ffl' l!17 ,600 2,925 8,290 1,6511 4,0211 
l,liQHI,O:.$ ___________ _. ____________________ ••. 161,275 2, 704 166,900 3,841 3, 759 4,110 4,61H 

8,ooo-B,600.--·-······-·········--··---·-······ ltlii,SOO 3,225 112,200 8,985 4,483 • 4,1181 fi,479 

10,05S,OOO 

S,li00-4,000......................................... 63,731 S, 127 65,970 4,605 1>,181 1>,750 1,33'l 
4,000-4,600.-...................................... 96,105 4,278 87,370 5,286 li,WT 6,007 7,268 
4,1i0()..6,000.--·------------------------------- 25,491 . 4, 799 00,300 5,930 6,671 '1,412 8,153 
6,000-f,OOO..----------------------------------· 57,316 6,007 59,880 7,42~ 8,350 9,278 10,206 
7,1100-10,000..._____________________________ 28,582 8,473 29,590 10,469 11,778 13,081 14,396 10,000-lf;,ooo. __________________________________ . 20,861 12,000 l!1,590 14,828 16,681 18,534. I!O,ll87 

15,010-1!0,000.___________________________________ 9,436 17,008 9,768 21,071 23,700 26,389 28,978 
1!0,000-1!5,000....................................... 5,617 22,588 5,814 27,1110 31,399 34,~ 38,877 
1!5,ooo-so,ooo....................................... s,soo 27,672 3,468 34,192 88,466 42,740 47,014 
110,000-40,000 •• _______________________________ 2,898 33,729 2,482 41,676 46,880 52,(195 67,1!04 

40,000-60,000. __ ------------------------------ 1,787 43,586 1,798 63,7114 00,518 67,242 '13,966 
. 60,000-100,000.______________________________ 2,470 62,133 2,557 76,773 86,369 96,966 105,5611 
100,000-200,000. ....................... ~--------· 808 121,847 836 100,557 169,875 188,195 20'7,014 
l!OO,ooo-500,000 ............................... """--· 217 296,424 225 366,269 412,048 457,833 603,616 
600,000-t,ooo.ooo................................... 48 554,628 45 685,813 770,008 856,631> 942,298 
1,000,ooo a. oVel'--~-----------·"·---------- --·--12_

11 
__ 1.:..,n_s.:_5B3 __ 

1 
_____ 1z_

1 
__ I.:.,602_.:..·ooo_+_1_,669_.:..''188_+_1_.s_77_,495 __ 

1 
__ ~~_.006-:-'244--

10,4U,445 3,000,869 3,409,691 3,788,561 4,167,4111 
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tion given in table' 4, page 21, and table SB, page 97, of Co• 
sumer Incomes in. tke United States. In an exactly parallel 
manner, Individual Table 1 was built up from the basic di.&
tribution of single individuals given in table 15, page 30, of 
Consume,. Incomes. 

When the average incomes are infl&ted as described above, the 
limits of each class are also inJlated. Income class 1 includes 
families and individuals whose incomes are below $250 when 
national income is at the 1935-36 level, at the SO billion dollar
level class 1 includes those with incomes below $309, at the 
90 billion dollar-level the limit is $348 and with a 100 billion 
dollar-national income the upper limit of class 1 becomes $386. 
Similarly, the limits of class 2 vary from $250 and $500 with 
national income at the 1935-36 level to $425 and $849 with 
national income at the 110 billion dollar-level. It is possible, 
of course, to reallocate the families and individuals among 
claiises with the original limits each time national income is 
assumed to vary, but such a reallocation would involve extensive 
calculations and would add little to the aecura.cy of subsequent 
computations. Poople with incomea between $27,800 and 
$34,750, for example, are about as homogeneous a group as 
people "ith incomes between $20,000 and $25,000. 

Incomes thus derived from National Resouret>B Committee 
data differ from taxable incomes for the following reasons: 

1. The Committee's definition• of income in their study ex
cludes capital gains and losses. 

2. Some persons successfully understate their ineomea in their 
tax reports or fail to file reports. 

3. The Committee's estimates include certain non-cash items 
of income and some nontaxable cash income. 

4:. Taxpayers are allowed to claim certain deductions, ex
emptions and an earned income credit. 

Since eapital gains and losses fluctuate sharply fr~ year to 
year, they were left out of the basic calculations. Capital gains 
are virtually certain to exceed capital losses in income tax 
statistics because deductible capital losses for any person were 
limited to $2,000 more than his reported capital gains prior to 
1938, and at present short-term eapitat losses are limited to the 
amount of reported short-term capital gains. Omission of capi
tal gains and losses gil'es the estimates of tax revenue a small 
and nriable downward bias. Some idea of the size of this bW. 
may be obtained by examining the historical &eriE'S, pp. 819-822. 



F.utlLY TADLZ t. PER·FAHILY TAX BASE ON AN iO BILLION·DOLLA.ll INCOHI!:. 

'· A.v. 
Clall Av. A.v. A.v. '. Av. aamed 
No. A.v. undl!""' imputed Imputed ''reported Av. IDeo me 

Income •tatement food houBin.c Income" Deductlo~ ut lneome• ned I& 
Doll an Dollar• Dollari Doll art Dollal'll Dollara Dollan Dollar& 

1--------·······-------------·----- ·145 24 'It 13 86 t 86 ' •--------------·---·------------- "8 80 '12 '3 ll88 lll) ll63 28 ............................................ '116 129 '12 50 li25 '<68 482 48 ·----·-·--·-···--------------------- 1,080 180 '12 &'1 m. 68 'ml 70 
11..----· -------·---------------------- l,SS. 281 '12 75 1,00& ll8 913 Ill 
(! ........................................... 1,685 1!81 '12 89 1,243 118 1,125 111 

'-----······--··----···----------~------ 1,1192 8311 'Ill 102 1,486 146 1,30 131 ........................................... 1,26() 8'1'1' '12 106 1.~ 171 1,534 168 
11 ........................................... 2,611 485 72 125 1,979 202 1,7'1'1' 178 

10. ......................................... 2,926 481 '12 .. 
140 11,22'7 taB 1,996 1106 

11 ......................................... _ 8,355 659 'Ill 1M 2,56$ m 1!,291 229 
~ 

lll.~-------------------·----------------- 8,966 000 72 186 3,047 83l! 1!,716 m 00 
18 .......................................... 4,68!1 '169 72 216 S,53l! 392 I,HO 807 00 
u ... ··------------------------------- 5,182 11118 72 2!!8 &,019 4M S,fill6 328 
111.. ......................................... l'i,SU 9'11 72 256 4,525 500 4,606 356 
111.------------------------------------- 7,2'10 948 ft 1!8& 5,966 '110 6,256 4111 
17 ....................................... __ lO,OOT 1,983 '" 4H. 8, '788 1,002 1,646 53! 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 14,028 1,828 72 50S 11,622 1,499 10,128 656 
21,415 2,'193 72 '128 17,822 1,&24 _16,998 11"...0 

110.. ......................................... 27,582 2,50!1 72 826 24,Jljg 9,4()8 00,729 1,186 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-. 84,878 1,660 '12, l,OCCJ 82,100 4,65!1 !'1,446 1,400 
44,49'1' 2,ll8 72 l,ll36 40,972 8,106 M,86T 1,400 

23, .............................. _______ 68,887 ll,SM '12 1,767 64,244 8,299 45,940 1,400 
24 .......................................... 88,25!1 0 '12 2,648 85,51!2 13,685 '11,847 1,400 
!il. ........... ·-----------·------~-----"--- 163,1'78 0 72 4,895 liiB,211 26,!196 161,315 1,400 

26.-----------···--------------------- S53,849 0 '72 10,615 S4:t,l6! 82,112 l!81,060 1,400 
27 ........................................... 695,927 0 72 20,878 674,077 129,596 645,881 1,400 88..------------------------------------ !,Sf0,16l 0 Tl! 70,505 !!,1!79,584 480,992 1, Tll8,1i92 1,400 

s.-.'126 !2.,409 2,015 118,2!ll! 3,'766,00!i '144,531 8,021,479 17,400 

• ru the aenae in whieh the tel'11l Ia uaed hJ the Burea11 ef Internal Revenue; 
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UNDERSTATEMENT 

The Consumer Income• study used income tax statistics to 
adjust ~;ample data for higher income levels. The successive 
adjustments made are described on pages 80-87 of Contumer 
rncomes in tlu United State1. Theoretically, since that study 
obtained & distribution of actual incomes by successive adjust·· 
ment of income tax data, one could estimate income tax liability 
by reversing those adjustments. For the most part, this is 
what has been done in the present study. To allow for under
statement, average incomes of families and individuals in 
~Lasse~~ 16 through 19 were reduced by 13.04 percent; average 
incomes in class 20, by 9.09 pP.rr.ent; and those of classes 21 
through 23, by 4.76 percent. This exactly reverses the Can,.. 
rumer Incomes adjustment for understatement. However, this 
ooncerned only income classes above $5,000 and since they 
stated, as seems reasonable, that understatement itf.proportion- · 
ately greater at the lower income levels, a correction nf 16.67 

INDIVIDUAL '!'ABLE t. 'l'AX BASE PER INDIVIDUAL ON ,UI 10 IULLIOX· 
DOLLAR lNC.OME. 

t'l••• 
.No. 

"'"· "'"· Under- "r.- A'f. eamed 
AY. state- ported Deduo- 11et IDeo-

Income ment tneome" tiona lneome* eredlt 
Dollars Dollars DoUara DoUara Dollara DoUara ---·------1--- ---·--------..-~ 

L •• ---················--··· IIOf lit 170 11 I l1ill :Ill !.............................. ,71 '18 ll9f 30 ll6& Ill 
'--··-- ········--····-·--··- m 128 IUS · lili filil8 liO 
'··-··-----------------····- 1,0'15 1711 896 81 llli 8l &.............................. l,S83 230 l,IS, 108 J,Odi ~ 
11.............................. 1,690 l!Bl l,f.OO m t,ti'l •• m ?.-............................ l,W7 sat 1,665 167 1,498 150 
............................... 1,808 liSt 1,924 1911 1,'1'!!8 171 
0 ............................. _. 1,617 ''l6 1,181 ll!f 1,11M llli 

10 ....................... --·-·- 1,925 481 1,438 t5lll 1,18! 118 
11.............................. S,S41 1i6G !,'llli ll98 1,481 tf4l 
lt............................... 1,985 4164 &,321 865 !,1166 :1191 
IS ••••• c......................... ,,606 Yt11 1,838 .. '10 1,408 1!0 If............................... 5,286 8!11 ,,406 liO! .I,OOS 145 
IL ............. -............. li,IIOO 11!!11 f,lld m ,,It» 11M 
16................. ............. f,42ll 1168 1,\IM '"' 1,888 ·. fS4 
17............................... 10,4611 1,1165 t,lOC 1,147 7,1167 w 
111............................... 14,!!!8 1,lllli u,89C t,a u,!Oii ne 
19 ........... ··--------···· !1,071 t,Tt8 18,112S !,49! 15,831 .. . 
~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: :!·.~: t,li37 s,m 1,5'1'8 n,'l'lli 1.! .. 1,0 8!,566 ,,m :rr,lld t,a 
tt ........................ ____ ,l,ll'lt ·-~ 19,89! 6,8'74 S3,1ll3 l,iiOO 
IlL.............................. lill,'I9C 1,561 &1,!33 7,'18'7 a,ue t,a !'-.............................. 'li&,TI'S t 'M.TI'S 1!,130 41t,IMI 1,!101 
!!6. ................ -----·-·- 150,56'1 t l50,1i61' 15,... 1!5,1U 1,i100 

t:::::=~~~~=:::::: .. 5.:;! : ::::: 1::: :::: ::: - t .liOI!,CIOI 101,0 l,llli,il'l 1.0 
t---J----1----t 

!l,llill l,tiOI,nt l'll,'t!S :l,fS4,191 lf.~ ....... 
*Ia tile - i• ri.i~ •• ..-. il ...._ .., tM B..._• ., Ia-... ......_ 



FAMILY TABLlll 8. l'ElH'AJ.fiLY TAX BA.SE ON A ao BILLION-DOLLAR INOOJ.t:E. 

Av. 
Av. Av. Av. Av. earned 

Claa1 Av. undel'- Imputed Imputed "reported Av. Income 
!lio, Income 1tatement food houalng Income., Deduetlona nat Income" eredlt 

Dollar,& Dollars Doll am Doll am Dollars ·Dollars Dollars Doll an 

1------------·-·····--·---·---·------· 163 21 '19 111 49 8 46 I 

•--·--·--------------------------· 1538 89 '12 48 8211 : .. 80& 80 8---------------------------------- 878 146 7S M 1100 MS 56 '-------------------------------------- 1,215 1100 '19 M 817 81 7116 80 

L-·············-··········--··-······-. 1,667 1!59 '12 ~- 1,1411 110 1,082 lOS 

6------·-·········-------·---------·---· 1,89& 1116 '19 100 1,408 139 1,269 121 

'·····-······-····-·-------------- S,2U 878 7111 114 1,632 170 1,512 151 

'-··-····-····-··--------------- ll,Mll 428 '19 119 1,112S lll9 l, '129 173 

O-------··················-··-·······- 2,931 489 7111 1{1 ll,ll35 2311 11,000 200 10... •• _______________________________ 
8,1!91 648 72 168 11,614 269 l!,ll46 l!2i 11 .............. ______________________ 
8,714 6llO 7111 181 !1,8921 815 1!,671 !58 ~ 12. .................. ______________ ,;._. 4,461 748 '12 110 8,486 ll~ 8,052 80S co 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6,154 ~ 7111 142 8,981 464 11,51!7 826 0 
6,839 071 T! 251 4,630 525 4,006 S60 

16. •••••••••••••• --------············-- 6,661 1,091 " 288 5,100 602 4,49& 815 16..---········---------------------- . 8,179 1,008 72 319 8,7211 820 5,902 445 

~~::::::::::::::::=::::::::: 11,1132 1,666 72 466 0,839 1,1!59 8,51l0 579 
15,781 l!,OM Tll li68 13,()83 1,71!7 11,368 718 19. _______________________________ 
14,001 8,142 18 810 20,068 2,768 11,200 1,015 110..------------------------------ 80,978 !,815 72 ll29 27,167 8,883 23,27~ 1,314 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 89,287 1,863 18 1,171 38,120 5,310 S0,810 1,400 
60,059 1!,883 'Ill 1,602 46,102 6,961 89,141 1,400 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. fl6,248 3,154 72 1,987 81,035 0,480 51,575 1,400 
W,283 0 18 2,978· 98,283 15,000 80,6l3 1,400 26.------------------------------· 183,573 0 18 6,607 177 ,W. S0,615 147,819 1,400 

26.. ........ ---------------.. ----·-~·-- S9S,075 0 12 ll,ll42 386,061 71,035 815,026 1,400 97 _________________________________ 
'182,909 0 72 23,487 '159,850 147,31~ 612,036 1,400 28..----·--------------------------- 2,643,902 0 72 19,317 2,664,513 646,1!41 2,018,272 1,400 

4,S97,264 25,2011 11,016 133,074 4,238,970 846,646 8,390,41!4 13,032 

• In the a&n&lfl in which the term Ia used by the Bureau of InterD.Bl Revenue. 
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percent waa made. in classes 1 to 15. Cons'U11'1£r lMmntl made 
an additional allowance for nonreporting (i.e., failure to file 
a return); but since the present study waa designed to esti
mate revenue principally for a broadened tax base under which 
nonreporting should be substantially eliminated,' this nonre
porting adjustment waa not made. Omitting this adjustment 
make.1 but a .small difference in the final estimates as is shown 
in Section II, pages 813 and 814. The understatement correction 
for each income bracket is shovnt in column 2 of Family and 
Individual Table& 2, 3, 4 and 5. ' 

INDIVIDUAL TABLE 8. TAX Bisl!: fER INDIVIDUAL 0~ A. tO BILLION· 
DOLLA.& INCOME. 

""'· . .... 
Clara Under- "reo- A.'f'. Hmed 
No, A.v. atate- pomd lleduo- aet IDeome 

' Income ment Income .. tiona lneome" eredlt 
Dolllll'll Doll are Doll are Dollan Dollare Dollare 

~::::::::::::::::::::: ... :~ 229 118 191 IS 178 18 
631 li8 &41 li f08 fl: 

!::::::::::::::::::::::::= 86'1 tu '1'?.3 IS - • 1,:1!109 g 1,007 filS 1114 Ill 

::::::::::::::::::::::::- 1,666 159 1,298 l2A 1,1'/S ll7 
1,1101 SiT l,liB5 167 l,4M us 

:::=:::::::::::::-..::::::- t,UG 87, 1,8'/S 189 1,418:& ~ 
S,WI' 4311 I, 1M !211 1,939 196 

•--------------------------- 11,1164 ~1 .... 158 l,llli -to. ........ _____________ ---- 8,2110 1148 1,?41 1!111 I,UII 1!46 11 ....... ___________________ 
1,?69 696 8,183 :.'41 1,'1'9!! !'ill ; 

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: •. w .,,., l,'r.lll fl8 1,818 Ill 
6,181 1'157 ,,817 ,, .. I,Sl!i IIU 

''-·------------- lio,947 991 f,II6G 67li t,ll!>l ltdl 16 ....... ________________ 
1,671 l,UJ l,fifill w ••• 196 

111 ............................. _ 8,8ti0 l,Oll ',1161 - 1,875 .. 
:!:::::::::::::::::::::=:= 11,?78 1,698 lO,M J,liOl 8,941 &In 

1!1,661. l,l'IG U,OOiii 1,929 J!,6'Hi , 
::::::::::::::::=:::: IS,Wl& 1,00! l!O,&J I,S.S n.~ l,GSII . 

&1,11911 1,8611 IB,iU ,,OS! 16,4611 1,11;1 

~~~~~~ 
118,4611 1,8Sll 116,691. 1.885 11,:14 l,tae 
••• 1,138 "·Mil 8,&<8 ~.liM 1,0 
410,6111 1,88t 1'1,6111 8,87t 48,'MO 1,400 
88,8611 • 88,8611 U,Slt 'l!,lilie 1,400 

W,l'll • :tclll,l'll 18,963 l40,41JI 1,4101 
'li,Od • tll!,Otll 75,117 8311,1111. l,f~Dol !7 .............. _.. _______ f'li0,988 • 'rl0,988 • .... 568 41!1,4101 t,fi(JO. 

~----·---····--------- 1,41811,7Siil • ,&19,7Siil lilii,61R 1,.850,1(,1 1,4101 

11,ti»,C191 l!l,$1!1 I,I&I,'M! 6ti,'IM fi.Tu..arA IS,tlie 



I'A..¥ILY TABLE 4. l'EB·I'AlliLY TAX BASE ON AN 100 BILLION·DOLL.A.B l:WOOML 

.A.v. 
....... 

Cll111 .A.v. AY • Av. eamed 
Jilo. Av. under- bnputed Imputed "reported Av. IDeome 

lnoome •tatement tood housing Income" Deduetlona net Income- credit 
Dollara Dollar1 Doll art Dollar~ Dollars Dollar1 Dollara Dollara 

1..-------·------------------------------- 181 80 '12 16 63 3 00 6 

11..--------------------------------------- 6118 100 '78 64 872 28 1144 u 
8..----------------------------·----------- 9'10 161 72 62 676 liS 611 fi 

'--·------·------·-------------·-·---- 1,850 221i 72 72 981 89 892 89 

5.---··········-························· 1,'130 288 72 98 1,277' 121 l,lli6 118 
~-._,... .................. ,.. _______ ., ______ ,.. ........ ___ ,. 2,100' 861 72 112 1,572 156 1,416 142 

'--------------------·-····------------- 2,490 415 72 127 1,876 189 1,687 le9 

8.-------------------------------------- 2,825 470 72 133 2,150 221 1,929 1911 

"------------------------------------·· ll.~ 544 72 167 2,491 264 2,221 223 

10..---------------------------------------- 8,61>1 tiOO 72 176 2,BOO 300 2,500 250 

lL---········-··············-······--· 4,19S 6118 'f2 201 3,222 864 2,868 287 
11. ......................................... 4,956 826 72 233 3,825 428 8,39? S!!O ~ 

<.o 13. •• _________________________________ 
6,721 954 ~2 269 4,432 500 3,927 346 l\:1 1'--------------------·-·····--------- 6,478 1,019 72 285 5,042 690 4.~ S73 

16.----------------=-------------------- 7,279 1,213 72 320 6,674 670 6,004 400 

16.-------···-------------··-~----------. 9,088 1,185 72 864 7,477 9:10 6,61>1 4'18 

11---------···--·-·------·---------------- 13,258 1,729 'f2 517 10,940 1,400 9,54(1 lrJ/1 
18.----------·------------·-----····-·-· 17,685 2,287 72 63! 14,545 1,934 12,611 781 
19----····----·---------·------------------ 26,768 3,491 72 910 22,295 3,009 19,1116 1,110 

20.-----·--·-·-··--·-···---------------- 34,415 3,128 72 1,032 30,183 4,346 25,837 1,400 21 _________________________________________ 
43,1>97 2,076 72 1,808 40,141 6,941 34,200 1,400 

22----------·--------------------·--····-· 56,621 2,648 72 1,000 61,2:12 ,.,'187 43,446 1,400 

28-------------------------·--------··------ 73,600 3,500 72 2,208 67,824 10,648 67,176 1,490 

24-----·--··---····-------------------- 110,314 0 72 3,309 106,983 17,53'1 89,396 1,400 

26. ...... ~--------·---·---·-···----------- 2()8,97} 0 72 6,119 197,780 34,216 163,564 1,400 

26.--·······-··-·--··---·---···--····--· 442,808 0 72 13,26!) 428,961 79,359 349,60!1 1,400 
1!7 .................... --------·--------·· 869,900 0 72 26,007 843,734 164,528 679,206 1,400 

28.--·------··-·······--·-··------------- 2,937,681 0 72 88,130 2,349,47'9 600,789 2,289,690 1,400 

4,885,878 23,012 !,016 147,863 4,707,982 945,480 3,762,602 18,1106 

• In the sense in which the term is used bY the Bureau nf TntPPnRl R.-aftna 
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IMPUTED INCOMES 

The National Resources Committee estimates. of the average 
nlue of imputed food . and "imputed housin~r for American 
families (they considered such items negligible for single indi· 
viduals) are given in table 6A, page 78, and table SA, page 79, 
of Consumer Expenditures in tke United State1. These include 
the value of home-produced food and the rental value of owned 
homes. Since these average:~ are estimated for 1935-36, some 
presumption must be made as to what happens to imputed food 
and· housing as average incomes rise. It was. taken as reason-
able that home-produced food should remain at a constant ab· 
solute level, while rental value of owned homes should remain 
a constant proportion of income as incomes r08e. The figures 
for imputed value of home-produced food do not seem .to vaey 
significantly with income level so a flat $72 was deducted from 

INDIVIDUAL TABLE 4. TAX BASI!: PER lNDIVIDUA.L ON .AN 100 BILLION· 
DOLLAR lNCOME. 

Av. ,&y, 
ClaFt Undtl'- . ..,... ,&y, eame4 
No. Av. 11tat&- ported Iledue- aet llleoJM 

Income ment Income" tiODJI lneOJDd" a'fldJt 
Dollal'l Dollars Dollars Dollara Dollllll Dollan 

•----------------------- 855 411 IllS lC lilt liD 1--------------·---------- IiilO • m tD .sl ~ 

.......... ----~-----------·- ll64 161 808 n 1'33 ,. 
'-··-----------"··------------ 1,8!14 t".f l,ll!O 10i 1.,0141 101 •-----------·-····----·· 1,728 liB8 l,UO uo 1,300 130 
~----·-········------ ------·· t,ll.S 115! l,'ro1 17G l,liSii - Jl'ioa 
'-·-····· l,t!IG 41G !1,080 !It l,81l6 l8'f 
11. ........ :::::::::::::-.: 1,885 fill l,tOi !5! 1,1.5! tli 
···--··················-·---·- 8,11'11 546 1,71!6 t9! l,tM 11.11 
10. .............................. 1,656 009 I,Ot7 831! t,Tli m 
11 ............................ _ 4,1'16 - 1,4811 1188 1,09& 801 12.. ................... _________ ,,1181 1130 4,1M f'IS 1,&78 1M 
111. ...... ·- .......... -------- 1,'1'611 11161 •.m w ,,In .. ............. ··-------------~ 8,607 1,101 li,OOG «.0 • f,85G -1&. ............. ?,fll 1,28& G,l'/1 ttl li.~ m 
lL .............. ::::::::::::: 0,11'18 1,!10 8,008 1,009 7,068 illS 
17 ............................... lll,Cl87 l, 'R1r u.seo 1,4ti8 •• ~1! ·6tl 
ljl_ ......................... -·- 18,534 t,U? 16,111 1,160 13,1101 -111 ....................... - ••••• M,sst 1,4.'16 !!,90S 1,!00 lli,M 1,135 •------····--···-·------ IU!l8 1,17! 11,'1'18 •• 690 117,111 .... 
~~~~~~jt~~~~~~ 

f2,T40 !,005 40,'1011 8,065 Sf,ite 1,4011 
li!,OO& !,fill 49,6J.t Y,li41 e,O'IS .... 
1'1,911 I, to! IN,OtO 0,1190 54,050 1,0 
11111,1166 • IIIII, PM l5,i4G 1!0,61!11 l,d 

1118,lllli • 188,1110 1!,11'10 llili,!l!$ 1,400 ................................ f5T,881 • fli7 ,SSS 86,J$1 m,fl'HI I,«JJ t1'--------···-·-·······----· 1158,fl:l5 • ~.85G.685 1117,1100 &l8,'1l15 t,U !18..---·---·----------- l,S'IT,M • . m.• IIIO,ilt ,481,tr.'t 1,0 

S,7118,1i61 !7,811'1' ~·*•I m,t~~~ •••• Ill! .... -
• Ia tile - la wlli_. Ole ...._ Ia .... 11)' th Bare .. f/1. Ia .... .__ 



J'.UC:LY. 'l'.lBLE a. l'EB·I'.l.MILY 'l'Alt B.l.SE ON AN 110 BILLION·DOLLAB INOO:ME. 

Av. 
C!aa1 Av. Av. Av. Av. earned 
~o. Av. Ulld81'- Imputed imputed "reported Av. IDeo me 

Income 1tatement toad housing Income•' DeductiODI Dlt IDeome• credit 
Dollar• Dollara Dollar~ Doll an Dollar a Doll an Dollan Dollan 

1-------------------------------------- 199 ils 'n l8 70 5 '1'1. T 
•-----·------·-·-····-------------·--····-· Clli8 uo 'n 42 "' M 898 40 

··------------·---·--·--·----------------- 1,067 178 72 68 759 66 ~ 70 

•--·----·-------·-------·--------------- 1,4815 248 'n 'Ill 1,086 100 986 99 
11 ......................................... 1,908 81'1' 71 89 1,425 140 1,286 128 

~~--------······-···-······-·--------------- 2,318 886 72 111 1,749 171 1,678 168 ., _________________________________________ 
2,'189 457' 71 131 2,0'19 211 1,861 187 

L ........................................ 8,108 618 72 • 146 2,871 251 2,121 212 
9----------------------------------------·· 8,500 1598 '111 169 2,761 2001 1,459 246 

10 .......................................... 4,0'18 671 '12 177 8,108 B38 !1,'166 276 
11 .......................................... 4,6111 're9 72 208 8,568 4(19 8,1615 808 

'"'I IlL. ......................................... 6,4.52 009 71 218 4,268 481 8, 777' 889 (Q 
18 .......................................... 6,300 1,050 72 246 4,93ll 672 4,860 868 ~ 14-----------------·---------------------· 7,126 l,la. '12 278 6,688 648 4,940 897 
111 .......................................... 8,00'1' 1,8Sii 71 812 6,288 '1515 6,683 m 
16.. ......................................... 9,997' 1,806 'Ill 890 8,231 1,021 7,210 610 
17 ........................... ~------------ u.~ 1,908 71 1125 12,()85 1,588 10,602 6711 
18 .......................................... 19,288 2,616 71 656 16,046 2,166 18,879 844 
19 .......................................... 29,446 8,840 71 888 24,600 8,500 21,150 1,208 
l!O------·--------------------------------- 87,866 8,441 71 1,186 88,00'1' 4,815 28,892 1,400 
!!!. ......................................... 4.7 ,9flr 2,288 71 1,489 4i,163 6,586 87,11l!1 1,400 22-----------------------.o. ............. 61,188 2,912 71 1,888 56,864. e. '198 47,Ull 1,400 28 ................ __________________________ 

80,9?0 II,SM 71 2,429 74.,lll5 11,864 62,151 1,400 24---------------------------------------. 121,346 0 71 8,640 117,688 19,527 98,106 1,400 26 ....... _________________________________ 
224,868 0 '12 6,781 217,566 87,856 179,709 1,400 

96 .......................................... 486,689 0 '1'2 14,!i96 471,871 88,712 888,169 1,400 
27 ......................................... ll!i6,8lle 0 '1'2 28,'107 9'.!8,114 183,'161 '1'44,347 1,400 
l!S.--------------------------------------- 8,231,449 0 72 96,943 8,134,434 688,307 2,451,127 1,(00 

6,874,461 80,818 2,016 162,182 5,179,445 1,057,9111 4,121,529 19,009 

*In tha aenae in whleh the term fa used by the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 
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the average incomes of fmilies in each bracket. The allow
ance for imputed housing was 9.0 percent in income classes 1 
and 2, 6.4 percent in cl.as.s 3, 5.3 percent in cl.as.s 4, etc., as 
listed in table 6A of Consumer Expenditures. ijhe aetual 
amounts subtracted are given in column 4 of Family Table 2, 
3, 4 and 5. · 

No amount was subtracted to allow for the portion of income 
composed of tax-exempt interest. The recent tendency has 
been to eliminate such exemptions, and such elim.ina.tion is ad
vocated b;y the authors of Paying {01' Defeme. Past e1feets of 
such exemptions on tax revenue are shown· in the historical 
test of the method on pages 819 to 822. 

INDIVIDU.A.L TABLJC 5. TU B.A.BE PER INDIVIDU.A.L liN .A.N 110 BILLION· 
DOLL.A.B. lNCOKE. . 

J.y. ... .. 
Cit.~~ Undefoo ........ .A'f/'. eamecl 
.No. .b. lltat.- ported Dedu ... De& lneome 

Income ment Income•• tiODB lneome" endlt 
DoUan DoUan Dolllll1l Dollan Dollan Dollan 

L---····--·-··-- 18(1 4T 131 111 II& II. 

L--··-···---··-····-·--· 4M9 108 641 t6 4116 li9 

L---··--·---·---- 1,000 1'1'1 883 Ttl 807 1!1 '---------------- l,f78 lt6 1,1131 U6 1,1111 ru '------------·-----··- 1,900. 11'1 l,liSI 1lii l,t!!t 141 11.------------------ 1,112& 887 l,W'I' lll8 1,730 . l'Tf , __________________ 
1,7411 1168 1,2138 141 I, CHi A L-------··------ &,1'1. 629 1,$6 1811 1,1166 w •-----····-··------ 1,698 - 1,1198 12'1 1,671 ., 

10..---------..:.--- &,oa 619 1,1151 J IIIIi l,fltl'l' !9t 

~--------------- &,119f filii 1,8S8 .sa ..... -lt..------------------ l,f'l9 IIlli ,,666 IillO ••• llil lt..-------------- 8,1131 1,006 l,t'M fU ,,fill& -1'------·-------------- ' .. 1,!1!1 11,006 m I,Sll9 4;)6 1'----------------- 8,151 1,1159 8,'194 lllJ li,m 4tO 1&.-------------------- 10,ll06 1,8Sl 8,871 1,100 f,'1"15 -17------------------- U,996 1,8'1'7 . U,519 l,&tO 10,8'19 419! 1&..--------------·- ll0,887 I,R 17,'1'!!9 1,391 li,&'ll tlf "-------·--------··-- ts.m 1,778 tli,l95 l,i78 !1,61T 1,131 

~--------------- lll,S'l'l 1,488 1<1,8811 I,CJ<ill 19,830 l.t08 tL-----··-····--··-·· fT,Ol& 1,!88 &&,'I'm 11,806 11,"10 l.t08 '1!1..-----·--·--------- 17,806 I,'NI8 .... i'l& 8,l!96 418,8 l,t08 ~~~.. _________________ 
'1'3,1Mie I,W '10,445 10,8 •• .at l,t08 "----------------- lU;,IillS • Q,lillS 1'1',101. 88,\1611 1.u 15..------------- tiJl,OI.f • M,014 16,0!11 l'IO,OM l,d ._ _________________ 

lillll,618 • lillll,618 .... d,ll8& 1.410 t:T •• ________________ 
tit,M e M,f91 18S,S7li t!i6,'1!1 1,t08 .. ______________ 

1.06li..JM ez .... w Cl.W ~.as,a t.• 
41C,.&» ••• ...... 1»,1!11 ~--.ut .... 
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DEDUCTIONS 

Subtraction of these items gives "Reported Income" which 
is 10hown in column 5 of Family Tables 2 to 5, and column 3 
of Individual Tables 2 to 5. "Reported Incomeu differs from 
taxable income by deductions, exemptions, earned income credit 
and capital gains and losses. In the present study, systematic 
allowances have been made for deductions, exemptions and 
earned income credit. Capital gains and losses were omitted 
from the basic estimates as explained on page 787 . . " 

The correct allowances to make for deductions were approxi
mated from Statistics of /nCQme (United States Internal Rev
enue Office, Washington) for various years. From tables• show. 
ing income and deductions by aources for each of ten income 
brackets for the years 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939, deductions 
net of capital loss and total income net of capital gain were 
computed for each bracket for each year. Total income as used 
in Statistics of Income, less capital gain& is roughly the equiva
lent of "Reported Income" which appears in Family and In
dividual Tables 2 to 5. Deductions net of capital loss for each 
bracket were expressed as a pereent of income net of capital 
gains and plotted against average income net of capital gain. 
It was found that when the income was plotted on a logarith
mic scale, the plotted points approximated a straight line. The 
point& and the straight line which was fitted to them are shown 
in fig. 1 •. This line, then, gives deductions as a percent of re
ported income. The deductions shown in column 6 of Family 
Tables 2 to 5 and column. 4 of Individual Tables 2 to 5 were 
calculated by substituting the logarithm of each reported in
come for log X in the regression equation and taking the. result
ing percentage (y) times the reported income. 

EARNED INOOME CREDIT 

co Reported Income" less deductions gives "net income" in 
the sense in which the term is used in Stati.stic.i of lt&OOm~. 
Average net income for each bracket for each income level is 
shown in column 7 of Family Tables 2 to 5, and eo!umn 5 of 
Individual Tables 2 to 5. This is the amount on which each 
person's tax would be based if no exemptions and no earned in
come credit were allowed. The present law allowa each person 
to deduct 10 percent of his _earned income (income for wages, 

"TTi• tal*s ..... aN foua4 oa pacea 11-U. BtlltitAM fl/ ,,._ ,_ uu, pill'\ 1; 
.,..... U·ll, .Siatw.tW •I 1....._ f.,. Ul1, 'l'llft l: .,....... t-11, B~ fl/ I._ 
f« Jill, prelillliDAIT ""''"' of i.adit"idual i.a- tas l'tltanu ••d taxable allaaar, 
••- 1aa ........... aw ia th• ,.... ... .I••••.., .,....,.., .Jau, 1919; aad pap •., • .,,.. ......_f..,. th• TN.aa..,. .o..,..n.m.t uled April ._ ltn, -oeraiac reo 
leiWI .... , ia-
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I'A.liiLY TABLE G. AGGREGATE TAX BASE FOR J'A.lrliLIES WITB EARNED 
INCOME CREDIT AND EXEMPTIONS WHICH APPLIED TO 1941 

INCOMES ON AN 80 BILLION-DOLLAR INCOME. 

(liiOD8J' J'igul'l!ll in Millions of Dollars.) 

Cl .. 
.IOo. 

1..----~--------
1..-~----------------... ___________________ 
4..------------.__ ____________ 

. ._ ______________ ., _____________ 
8.--------------9..--------------

10. •• ------~-----·---11..--------------
1'--··-------------
13..----------~---. ._ ___ ..:,_ _________ 
13.--------------
16.------------11-----------------
18.------------19 ____________ 

-----------------11---------------
l!L--------~-----
113..---~--------llL----------:----!L---'-··-----------liiL-----------· 
11-------~--

!8.------~-------

Tax base 
Tax base wltb 

wltb no u- lHl axemptlou 19U exemp.-
emptlons ori------,,--.---IEamed tiona and 
earned In- Head Credit for Income eamed in
eome eredlt of famU;, dependents eredit eome credit 

4.3 1,806 609 6 (2,870) 
821 4,681 2,035 81 (5,977) 

1,806 6,899 2,819 189 (7,071) 
s,ua 6,641 3,2!H. 810 (7,138) 
3,009 6,008 2,894. 866 (5,619) 
8,33'1 4,449 2,219 339 (3,6&J) 
3,250 8,838 - 1,806 826 (2,1>18) 
S,lllll 2,!Jolli 1,453 soo (1,686) 
!1,614 2,206 1,11!1- 262 ~ 1166) 
2,156 1,621 am 1!16 fBI>) 
8,117 2,0U l,O!l8 31!1 ( 824) 
2,090 l,lM 613 200 114 
1,425 631 361 139 238 

92S 888 226 86 223 
$!3 237 130 65 211 

1.157 rot 276 138 &Ill 
1,4130 290 139 100 948 
1,38S 20) 110 90 f¥17 

982 91 49 56 '136 
'lSi 63 29 42 610 
639 84. 19 82 641 
563 M 18 23 tiOil 
814 10 6 10 288 
?86 1& 9 15 '746 
453 & 8 6 440 
200 1 l l 200 
111 

} 1·· 
0 0 110 

140 0 0 140 

41,588 45,648 22,174 8,'101 (29,940) _______ ... -------- ----------- ---- '1,8711 

• Clauee pouped ar& below '500,000. 

salaries, professional fees or other personal compensation) from 
his net income before it is taxed, with the provision that the 
first $3,000 of any income is considered to be earned .and no 
one may claim an earned income .credit on more than $14,000. 
This means that everyone whose net income is below $3,000 gets 
a credit of 10 percent of net income; those with net incomes 

· above $3,000 and earned incomes below $3,000 get a credit 
. of $300; those with earned inoomes between $3,000 and $14,000 
get a. credit of 10 percent of earned income; and those with 
earned incomes above $14,000 get a credit of $1,400. 

ThllB, the earned income credits allowed have only a very 
erode relationship to actual earned incomes and a number have 
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Huggested abollshing the earned income credit. Since new di
fense taxes are likely to be levied on net income without an 
earned income credit, it seemed desirable to provide a mea.ns Qf 
making estimates either with or without the earned income 
credit. Accordingly, average earned income credit was esti
mated for e!Wh income bracket but was not subtracted from· 
net income. 

An examination of earned income credits allowed in several 
years (Basic Table 2, Statistics of l1tCOm6 for each year) re
vealed that about half of the income reported in excess of 
$3,000 was counted as earned and that this proportion did not 
vary much with the income level considered. Average earned 

lNDlVIDU.lL TABLE 6 . .A.GGREGA.TE 'l'A.X BA.SE FOB. lNDtvlDUA.LS WITH 
EA.RNED INCOME CREDIT AND EXEMPTIONS WHICH A.PPLIED 

TO UU INCOMES ON .AN 80 2'1ILLION-DOLLAB. INCOME. 

CIBfll 
No. 

(Money Fipres ln Million• of Dollara.) 

Tax ba1111 
With llO 

exemption• 

Tax bUll 
wltll 11141 

exemption• 
or earned Peraonal 

lmlome credit exemption ~:!ut .::'u!•:flt 

·-····--····-·-······--· ·····----·-···---------... ___________________ ._ 
'--------·········------1 ......................... _, o _________________________ _ 

'·-----------------·-··· •-----·--······-···--··--•----------------·· ------·--10 ............ ,. __________ _ 

lL .......................... . 
lt. .... ------- ......... ------
lll.. .......................... . 

"----····----·-----------.. --16. ........................ --10 •• ______________________ • . ., ______________________ _ 

lL----·····--······--
19.. ............ ------·-- ----
'.110.. ...................... ---'!t ___________________ _ 

!!--··-----------!IS ................... ______ _ ,. _______________________ _ 

15..----------------·· "'-----------------------'tf. ______________________ . .. __ ·····----~ --.... ---. 

• 15& 
li9ll 

1,1!01. 
1,lN9 
1,11$ 
1,11!6 

1148 
n& 
6'7& 
f?6 .. , 
liS! 
t2li 
lfO 
115 
S3'l 
!85 
Mi 
156 
UT 
Ill' 
II& 

" Mi 
10& 
fir 
15 

" 

'145 
1,221 
l,liSS 
l,Ml 

861 
68t •• 80it 

.til» 
11!8 
196 
86 
liO 
t8 ., .. 
!! 
10 • I 
I 
I' 
1 

,: 
ll,!!t ,,811 

18 
llO 

00 
18& 
119 
Uli 
8& 
n , . ., 
d 
liS 
11 
11 
10 ,. 
•• li 

• ' I I 
I • • }x-

UIS! 

------------·----1 
• a- ..,.. • .,. are ""''-"' t500,000. 

(603) 
((188) 
(.01) 
( 116) 
lit 
960 
ISS 

• 111M 
''11¥1 

s 
1fT 
1!1.5 
161 
lOi 
li 

1187 
wr 

• Ill 
111 
us ,. 
,.._ .,, 

llil -.. ... 
" 

!.1111 

t,UA 
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income credits were therefore approximated in the fol!owing 
manner: 
. A. For all average net incomes below $3,000, a credit of 10 

percent was taken. . 
B: For average net incomes above $25,000, a·rredit of $1,40:> 

was taken. . . 
C. For average net incomes between $3,000 and $25,000, 5 

percent of the excess of net income over $3,000 was added 
to $300.. · 

·Average earned income credits computed in this way are. 
shown in column 8 of Family Tables 2 to 5, and column 6 of 
Individual Tables 2 to 5. · 

rAMILY TABLE '1. AGGREGATE TAX BASE FOR FAMILIES WITH EARNED 
l!fCOME CREDIT AND EXEMPTIONS WHICH .Al'PLIED TO 1941 

INCOMES ON .A. 90 BILLION-DOLLAR INCOME. . 

(Money Figure~~ in Millions of Dollars.) 

Tax bate • 
Tu base with 

ClaPS wltb no ex- · 1941 exemptions 1941 exemp-
No. emptions or Earned tlons and 

•earned in- Head Credit for • Income earned In-
eome eredit of family dependents credit COlli& credit 

li6 1,1!06 f,OO 6 (2,3511) 
1149 4,11811 2,005 "' (&,862) 

ll,l56 6,111lfJ 9,879 216 (6,889) 
3,524 6,641 3,29!1 354 (6,765) 
4,143 6,003 9,89£ 414. ~5,188) 
3,764 4,449 . 9,219 31'1 3,981) 
3,668 3,638 1,1305 366 (2,141) 
3,395 9,945 1,453 S40 (1,a4.1) 
2,1Hll 2,206 l,llll 294 ~ 670) 
2,426 1,4121" 804 2 .. ~ 242) 
3,006 2,011 1,088 1161 211 
1,349 1,154 613 233 3~9 
1,601 681 litl7 148 406 
1,006 3i'IJ 2l!ll 91 "831 

711 237 ·- lZO ·w ~5 
1,973 fiOi! 27ii 14!1 l,CMT 
1,661 290 129 112 1,1~ 
1,500 206 110 08 1,137 
1,00 91 4!1 61 846 

82.& 53 29 47 em; 
'100 M 19 3ll 624 
631 24 13 23 on 
353 lO 6 10 327 
882 • 16 9 15 842 
61)1; j 3 6 4f6 
228 1 }~ J 1: 

2'>..5 
125 

. p· 114 
157 la7 

. --~:_, __ 45,&48 __ , ___ ?2,17~-- -~: (20,("83) 

• 9,607 

• Cl- fl'O•ped .... below '500,000. 
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JlfDIVIDUA.L TABLE T. .lGGB.EGATE T.lJ: BASE FOB ll!I'DlVlDUA.L8 WITH 
EARNED lNOOME CREDIT AND EJ:EXPTION8 WHICH .lPPLlED 

TO l9U lNCOME8 Olf .l 90 BILLIOl!f·DOLL.lB lNCOXE. . 

(Moal!f FignrN iil llilliou of DoDara.) 

Clan 
!io. 

TIIX bue 
With DO 

exemption• 
or eamed Pereonal 

IDoomll credit uemptlon 

·-···········-----····---•------······-······--a............................. . 
'---------------···-··'------······---------CJ __________________ _ 

'------------·----------._ ______________________ _ 

1:::::=::::::::::::::: 11-----·-----····------12 ........................... . 

18--····-···-··-----------14.---------------U--··--···;....···-··-··-· 18----··-·------------
17 --·-····-------·-····· 
IR •••••••••• ·-········-·-· 
19 ........................... . 

10---··········-······-·· ''--------------------
5::::::~:::::::::: 
tii ................. ---·--
26. --·····------·---······ !7-----------------·--·· 2'----·--·----·-·----·· 

t'IT 
• Cl6l -

1,8t8 
1,61.3 
1,846 
1,298 

9fA 
80l 
844 
lill8 
4611 
811 
26! 
166 
11111 
878 
965 
l'IS 
m 
Ul 
108 
9& 
88 

186 
llT 
'18 
!8 
ll 

'145 
. 1,221 

1,63! 
1,!41 

861 
68t 
425 
1m 
111!1) 
163 
U8 
M 
50 
!8 
li!O 

" D 
JAI • • 'I • 1 

f 
1',811 

• f'!a .... croupi'CI .,... all aall.er •soo,ooo. 

EXEMPTIONS 

Tu ban 
with lllU 

enmptkma 
Earned and earned 

IDeome emllt lneonM me;tit 

18 
tJT 

1811 
161 
136 
130 • 80 

116 
Iii 
CT 
85 
t.t 
1' 
10 • 18 
n 
10 
I • I • ' 
}~ 

l,llil. 

(61l6) 
(IIU) 
(lllll) 
l!l 
150 
~ 
m 
411 
B 
117 
!91 
!5I 
180 
lit 

1111 
1105 
ft5 
!3fl 
llil 
JjJ9 

- 1()0 
110 ... 

180 
1145 
75 
t7 
ll 

1,10'1 

In addition to his ~arned income credit each taxpayer is al
lowt'.'d a personal exemption. On 194:0 incomes, these exemption" 
were $800 for a single person, $2,000 for a married person and 
$!00 for eaeh ·dependent. On 1939 incomes they were, respec-

. tit'ely, $1,000, $2,500 and $500. In 19U, Congress lowert"d 
them to $750, $1,500 and $400. There is eome sentiment in 
favor of lo•-ering them still further on 1942 incomes and vari· 

• ous combinations of exemptions. have been suggested. Aeeord. 
ingly, it was desired to be able to make estimates for any pro
spective combination of exemptions. This was done by first 
aggregating the net income of families and individuala in eaeh 
income braeket by multiplying the average net income in eaeh 
bracket by the estimated number of families or individuals in 
that bracket (column 4, Family and Individual Tables 1). These 
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aggregates are tabulated in column 1 of Family and Individual 
Tables 6, 7, 8 and 9. The 1941 head of family exemptions (col
umn 2, Family Tables 6 to 9) were calculated by multiplying the 
estimlj.ted number of families in each bracket by the 1941 head 
of family exemption, $1,500. .Aggregate 1941 credits for de
pendents (column 3, Family Tables 6 to 9) were found by 
:multiplying the average number of persons per family in each 
bracket (eplumn 10, Family Table 1) less two by $400, and the 
product by the estimated number of families. .Aggregate ex
emptions for individuals in each bracket (column 2, Individual 
Tables 6 to 9) were obtained by multiplying the estimated num-. 
hers of individuals by $7_50 . 

... . 
fAMILY TABLE 8. AGGREGATE TAX BASE FOR FAMILIES WITH EARNED 

INCOME CREDIT AND EXEMPTIONS .WHIOH APPLIED TO 
1941 INCOMES ON AN 100 BILLION-DOLLAR INCOME. 

(Money Figures in Millions of Dollars.} 

Clue 
No •. 

i __________________ 

11..----------------&....;..... _________________ 

4..---~---~-------
L----... --··-----&.-·---------·----., _______________ 
L...._-·-----·-··----
•-----~-------------lL..--~------__:. __ ;.. ___ 
U.---------------
1L--~-------~----:aa..__ ________________ 

1....____,__ _______ ~------
15..-----------------ltl..,_ _______ ..... __ ..;_ __ 
17 ___ , _____________ 

18._-------19 __________________ .. ___________ 
lll.,_ ___ ·-----·-------!!1.......-------------il.----------------· !L_;.,... _____________ 

ll!i.-_..:.. _____ -----l!lll.. ___________ ..;..._ 

!'1'-------------
!&...------------

Tax base 
Tax base with 

with no ex- ·1941 exemptions 1941 exemp.. 
emptiona orl-----:-----tEamed tions and 
earned in- Head Credit for Income earned In
come eredit of famil;r dependents credit come credit 

'12 1,806 002 'I (2,843) 
l,IY74 4,682 1!,036 100 (5,749) 
2,426 5,800 2,879 2<14 (6,506) 
3,949 6,&11' 3,294 394 (6,380) 
4,~6 8,0'28 2,894 400 (4, 742) 
<1.,000 . 4,449 2,219 421 (2,889) 
4,01.18 8,638 1,800 410 (1,'161) 
3,'188 2,945 1,453 379 ( 989) 
3,275 2,2011 1,112 S28 ( 871) 
2,7W 1,621 SO£ 270 'I 
3,900 l!,Oll 1,088 89() 383 
2,614 1,154 618 246 001 
1,780 681 31!7 157 fi1'l 
1,15'11 388 226 96 442 

791 237 130 63 361 
2,191!: 1m 275 100 1,256 
1,847 290 189 121 1,2!17 
1,'121 2()6 110 l~Yf 1,290 
1,162 91 49 Wf 1161) 

915 53 29 50 783 
m 84 19 32 7W 
'100 24, 13 23 640 
391 10 6 :iO 36') 
m 16 9 15 008 
566 5 3 5 5ii2 
253 1 1 1 250 
139 }t- 0 0 138 

17$ 0 0 175 

&,290 45,&18 22,174 4,568 (20,100) _____ ..,._ .. .,. ____ .... ..,_ .. ....--:----·-... _ ................ 11,720 

• C'laeea grnpe4 are undeJo '500,000. 
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lNDIVlDOA.L TA.BLE 8. A.GGREGA.TE TA.:I. BA.SE FOB llliDIVIDO.U.S WlTK . 
EA.RNED INOOKE CBEDIT AND E:I.E:U:l'TIONB WmCH A.PPLIED 

TO 1114.1 UTCOMES ON A.N 100 BlLLIOIII·DOLLA.B INCO:U:B:. · 

(Moner J!'iprel Ia Killin• of DoD.an.) 

CIUI 
Jllo. 

1-------·-------------· L---··---------·-----
1 ••••••••••••••••• ----·-· 

•------·······-····-·-·· •-----------------··--·· 11--------------------, ----------------------· •--·-------------------··· 
~-----·------------------· 10.-------------------·-ll.--------------------·-·· lt ............................ . 

1:1 ................... ____ _ Jf ______________ .:._ ______ _ 
Jr. ____________________ _ 
16 ... __________________ _ 

17 ...... __________ ........ "'1 .............. . 

18---·-----------·----111 ............................ . 

ll0------------·-······---21 ........................... . ft _______________ _ 

tll. ...... _______________ _ 

24-------------------21\ ______________________ _ 

w .................... ~------27 .... ___________________ _ 

l!l!..-------·------------

'l'as: b•• 
Wltb DO 

uemptloos 
or eiU'Ded Pei'IIOilal 

income credit exemptiOD 

l9ll 
'135 

1,4116 
1,68! .. 
1,41111 .. ~ 
l,O'"JG •• 
~ 
'115 
li91 
616 
113 
2110 
181 
143 
41~ 
I!IIS 
1101 
11/Z 
158 1ll0 
10f. 

111 
1100 
liiiJ 
'114 

Ill 
18 

,., 
1,221. 
1,5111 
l,!U 

1161 
GISt . 
425 
llQ9 
2llO 
163 
1M 

M 
50 
t.8 
llO 

" u 
16 
II 
5 
I 
I 
1 

,: 
1---------1---------~ u,m 7,811 

• 'II 
1~ 
1dt 

·· Ull 
lfi 

·too 

• 71 • 61 
17 
u 
15 
ll • 111 

< 18. 
ll .. 
' I 
I • 

} :. 
1,!'10 

(66'7) 
• (lilill) 

(1116) 
m .. 
et4 ' 
li!5 . 
fAll 
fM ... 
8.1111 
M 
too 
lJIIl 
11! 
3d 
tat 
1161 
173 
145 
Ill 

118 •• 
• IS ' 

1!1011 
lJ!II .. .. 
18 

--------------- e,m 

RESULTS 

Average earned income credits were converted to aggregates 
and tabulated (column 4, Family Tables 6 to 9, and column 3, 
Individual Tables 6 to 9). The tax. base in eacll bracket could 
then be computed by subtracting aggregate exemptions and 
earned income credit from aggregate net income. This was 
'tone and the results tabulated in column .5 of Family Tables 
6 to 9, and column 4 of Individual Tables 6 to 9. Negative· 
numbers are enclosed in parentheses. To get the tax base for 
any of the &llSUmed. levels of income, one needs only add the 
positive numbers in the family and individual columns for that 
level of income. The totals immediately at the foot of these 
t'Olumns are algebraic auma of both positive and negative num .. 
bt-n presented for eonvenienee in theeking. Below these totals 
appear the totals of only positive numbers. · 
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J'A.XILY TABLE 9. AGGREGATE TAX BASE FOR FAMILIES WITH EARNED 
INCOME CREDIT AND EXEMPTIONS WHICH APPLIED TO 

1941 INCOMES ON AN 110 BILLION-DOLLAR INCOME. 

(Money Figures in Millions of DoDan.) 

Tax base 
Tax base' wltb 

Clal"ll 
:No. 

With no ex- l94l exemptions l!Joll exemp-
emptions ort-----:-----tEamed tiona and 
earned In- Head Credit tor Income earned ln
eome credit of family dependents credit eome credit 

l___________________ 8U 

2...--------------------- 1,242 &._____________________ ll,'l29 
.._________________ 4,366 

&..----------------- 6,1M 
... _______ -------------·-· 4,681 
1-------------------- il,51!9 
8. __ --~---------------- 4,160 9. ____________ _,_____ 3,617 

lfL-------------- 2,988 
D---------------· .. 4,306 IZ.. __________________ ,___ 2 ,fHI 

lll.. •• -------------------· 1,9'19 lt..____________________ 1,2'18 
13..---------------------- 874 16..----•-------------- 2,no 11---------------------· 2,033 
18-----~----:._______ 1,89f. 
19_______________________ 1,280 l!O._ .. _________________ 1,000 21.__________________ ll6G 
22...----------------- 766 211..--------------------- 429 
H--·· -·------------- 1,0'13 25--·--------------- 621 . 26..------------------- m !1--·-------------- 152 !8......-------------------· llll 

57,906 

• Cla.saeB grouped are below $500,000. 

1,800 
4,682 
6,800 

. 6,641 
6,028 
<l,ilt9 
8,639 
11,11!16 
11,206 
1,621 
2,0oil 
1,155 

081 
888 
'1M 
601 
290 
!l06 
91 
53 
36 
2il 
10 
16 

}:· 
45,650 

002 
2,035 
2,879 
3,29ol 
2,8114 
2,219 
1,806 
1,4liil 
l,lU 

804 
1,088 

613 
367 
226 
130 
276 
129 
110 
49 
29 
19 
IS 
II 
9 

8 (2,331) 
125 (6,000) 
275 (6,324) 
4ml (6,00:!) 
514. (4,272) 
469 (2,456) 
4M (1,&i9) 
416 ( 650) 
ll6lJ ( 611) 
298 260 
419 758 
261 878 
167 764 
103 561 
67 440 

170 1,~64 
131 1,473 
115 1,44!4 
73 1,067 
liO 873 
32 78() 
2ll 700 
10 403 
15 1,003 

}:. }~- ffi 
191 

--·t----
(14,919) 

14,164 

Thus, our estimate of income tax base (under the assumptions 
of a 90 billion-dollar national income, 1941 exemptions and 
an earned income credit} is 14,773 million dollars-9,607 mil
lion dollars from Family Table 7, and 5,166 million dollars 
from Individual Table 7. This would mean tax revenue of 
$590,900,000 under the present 4 percent rate. Estimates under 
other exemptions can also be obtained from this table. An esti
mate of revenue from a tax allowing, for exampl~, exemptions 
of $400 for a single individual, $1,000 for a married penon, 
$200 for each dependent and no earned income credit can 
nadily be obtained by determining which income classes are 
taxable, taking subtotals of net income and exemptions for 
these classes and subtracting the proper fraction of the exemp-
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· tiona from ·the net income. This, when done for both families 
and individuals, gives the tax base to which the rate is applied 
to estimate the tax yield. 

In this particular example, the head of family exemption is 
two-thirds the 1941 exemption and the credit for dependents 
is one-half .the 1941 credit. From Family .Table 7 it can be 
aeen that families in classes 7-28 would be taxahle nnder these 
provisions. Subtotals of the net income, head of family exemp· 
tions, and credit for dependents columns are 32,283 million 
dolLars, 16,144 million dollars, and $8,251. By subtracting 
two-third& of the second and one-half of the third from the 
first, a tax base for families of 17,394 million dollars is· ob
tained. In similar fashion a tax base of $8,090 for individuals 
is obtained from subtotals of classes 2-28 of Individual Table 7. 

lNJ>lVIDU.U. TABLE 8. AGGREGATE 'I'll B.A.SE FOB. XNDIVIDU.U.B WITH 
E.A.RNEJ> lNOOME CREDIT AND EXEMPTIONS WHICK APPLIED · 

'1'0 111'1 IN90ME8 ON AN 110 BILLION·DOLLAB. INCOME. 

,(»one, Figu.rea ia KiUioaa of Pollan.) ' 

Clau 
No. 

Tax bllll8 
wltb no 

exemptions 
or earned Pei'IOD&l 

Income credit uemptioa 

'l'Ub&llll 
wltb liHl 

eumpttODt 
Earned ud earned 

llllloml eredlt locome eredlt 
------------~ ..... -1-----------l--------+--------;:--------
······-·······----··-··· L-····-·········•······· . '--······-···-·-··-··-'-····-···-············-·· & .......................... . 

·-····················-····· '-·------····-----····· ............................... 
& ........................... . 10.. •• _________________ _ 

11 ............................ . 
• lL .......................... . 

"--------·--······-··· ............................... 
''-··-····--···-··--··· ld.. .......................... . 

''·--····-------······· ............................... 
IL .......................... . 10..------···-----------. 21-------····--··-····· tL---------------Ill-...................... .. 

"·-··················-····· !&. .......................... . 
16---········------· 
::::::::::::::::::: 

!111 
800 

1,648 
1,1147 
1,11140 
1,680 
1,15'1' 

f1IT 
'~ 
tifiO 
661 
~ 
808 
199 
158 

~· S:!i 
liS! 
1!11 
1'11 
lSI 
lUi 
107 
till 
le¥ 
lit 
Sf 
liD 

'~ 1,229 
1,631 
l~IIU 

861 
6!lll 

'" 810 
l!llO 
lOS 

'12/io 
~ 
4ll 
118 
to 

" 21 
18 

' • I 
I 
l 

,: 

!1 
81 

166 
lSi 
1M 
lliiJ 
115 
'ill 
'18 • 61 • 1'.5 
•)6 
1i 
ll! 
n· 
liD 
1J 
8 
i 
I • 

I:. 

(564) 
(496) • 
( &9) 
m 
Gli ,..., 
118 
li70 -o1l!l 
llil8 
Ia& .. 
15i ••• H 
l!?t -1liil 
ltil 
lU • 
110 
!JO.j 

l!llO 
lfl 
till .. • 

• ,.lllill r.llDf • .- 1 •·• 
-------+--1---i , .. 

• c .................... 1500,000. 



TABLB .SO •. YIELD OB' 10 PERCl!lN'l' NORMAL TAX AT V .UtiOUS INOOMI!l LEVELS lJND.ER. VARIOUS EXEMl"TIONS, WITH 
AND W:rr.HOUT EARNED INOOQ CREDIT •. 

(Fleur• fa :U:Illiolll .of Dollart:) 

so bDIIon-.doUu national 90 billion-dollar :national 100 b!D!on-.doUIIZ' :national UO bmlorHioUar :nattonll) 
Income Income lneome Income 

Ola• Exemptlcn"' 
No. With earned~ Without With e&l'D8d Without With earned Without With earned Without 

lneome earned In- Income earned In- lneome earned In- Income earned In-
credit come credit credit eome credit credit COJU credit credit come eredlt -

1. 1,000, 11,000, 400----------------- 958 1,078 l,lllO 1,820 1,895 l,liSS 1,660 1,883 
I. 804), 1,000, ~------· .. ----.... 1,085 1,28& 1,328 1,526 1,002 1,880 1,896 2,170 
8, 'rOO, 1,600, 400----··---·•··--· 1,20!1 1,890 1,478 1.'120 1,m 2,(182 !l,U2 2,489 ... 600, 1,000, l!OO-------------- 1,'142 2,048 2,156 2,526· 2,008 8,030 3,068 8,600 
II, 400, 1.()0(), 20Cl..·-------·-----· 1,820 2,125 2,283 . 9,605 2,688 8,118 8;176 8,676 
8. 100, 600, 100..-------------· 2,855 8,276 8,406 8,900 S,OOO. . 4,536' 4,002 6,~ .,, no exemptions •••• ________ ·.---•-· 4,808 6,280 6,418 6,948 6,0!12 6,1128 6,688 7 ,31!6 
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~BLE 11. INCIDENCE OJ!' PRESENT lNCOKE .TAX AND Alf ADDITIONAL.. 
10 PERCENT NORKAL TAX Olf FAKILIES IN VARIOUS INCOXE 

BRACKETS AT A 90 BILLlON·DOLL.A.R INCOKE LEVEL. 

Bill 
o. 

................................... ----·--· ····----·--,.. ........... ~-.. ----· M_ ............................. - ... --......... 

................ ---................ -....... 

................................ - ............. _ 

................... -................... -......... "". 

...... - ............................................. 

........................... _ .. .,. ........................ ___ .................. ---·------· 

................................................... --. 

......................................................... 
_ ............ -...... ,.. ....................... - ...... 
.................. -...................... -----· --........ ,.. .......................... ":"' .............. '-----·----.............................. __ 

~-------·-----------------.. _ .......................... --~-- ... _ ..... 
! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
L ............ - ..................... - ..... ~ .... 

'--····-·-···---······· __ ............................................... -. 
L ........... _ ........ _ .. .,._,. .. ., ..... __ 

1-------·-····--·--·-·-· 1--······---------------· • .. - .... - ............................................. 
'--------------·------·· 

163 
638 
873 

1,216 
1,567 
1,1!06 
!1,2U 
l,l>lll 
11,937 
11,292 
ll,77f 
4,461 
6,164 
5,880 
8,561 
8,1711 

11,93! 
15,'1'81 
24,091 
80,973 
39,13'1 
6(),0611 
66,243 
99,288 

1S8,67S 
8il8,075 

r --·················•--- '182,900 
L •••••••••••••• ; ••••• --. :2,643,901 

f,897,!!611 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 • 0 
0 
l 

18 
'16 

100 
1f9 
108 
Iliff 
861 

1,456 
1,1'74. 
&,68l! 
9,840 

13, '13S 
l!O,I!92 
89,'1'51 
IY,8211 
~.'168 
,80,7\f 

1,636,496 

!,85!!,'1ll0 

' 1 Av. tall: ' 
under addl- Ineome net 
tlooal 10% of added 
normal taa 10% taz · 

163 - 0 161 
fillS 0 6.'18 
878 0 878 

1,215 0 l,l!S 
1,657 0 1,667 
1,1!06 0 1,8911 
!,241 0 !,!41 
S,l>l2 0 I!,M! 
11,937 • 2,00'1' 
8,2!n 0 1.291 
1,'156 I I, '1M 
4,888 '1'5 ,,311 
6,1Mi 89 4,956 
&,681 ll!& 6,6!il 
8,843 180 1,163 
f,'/91 818 T,4'11 

11,080 678 10,00! 
U,328 833 13.~ 
l!0,81T 1,897 19,4.10 
16,1!91 1,1166 !3,8!8 
211,89'1' 1,,10 !7,18'1 
86,828 1,643 8!,'181 
46,356 4,?87 40,5119 
69,68! Y,OM 61,838 
98,150 14,S87 N,383 

193,81! 81,182 162,180 
8511,195 fi0,88S 2!n,8611 

l,l07,t08 l!Dl,456 906,1100 

I!,OU,Iid 13!,08! t,'I'U,4M 

rhis gives a total tax base of $24,484: for an income tax of this 
lind. Similar estimates for other income taxes have been made 
'rom Family and Individual Tables 6 to 9 and the estimated 
"e\'enues at a 10 pereent rate have been listed in table 10. ..-

The exemptions levels presented in table 10 are presented be
•ause of their historical or prospective use.· The first set. ap
llied to inoomes reeeived from 1932 to 1939. The second set 
tpplied to 1940 incomes. The third set has been approved for 
L9U incomes by Congress and the President. The fourth set 
was suggested by :uu.s Mabel Neweomer in Facift{J tlu Ta.z 
Problem (The Twentieth Century Fund, New York, 1940). The 
next set is exactly half the 1940 exemptions and was recom
mended to the Senate Finance Committee by EdwardS. O'Neal,' 
President of the American Farm Bureau Federation. The ex
emptions in the sixth row are exactly one--fourth those allowed 
in 19-10 and might have to be· eon.sidered if defense spending 
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goes to hitherto unapproached sums and brings proportionally 
gr~ter dangers of inflation. The last row gives estimates for 
a tax allowing no exemptions.. Before authorities lower exemp-

. tiQns to anything approaching those in row 6, there will be 
. considerable increases in rate. Since tax base for a particu~ 
lar year is not affected by the rate, estimates of revenue at 
various rates can be ~btained by multiplying revenue at the 
10 percent rate by the proper ratio. Estimates may also be 

' 'A 
I 

8 
A 
s 
B 

80~--------r---------.---------r--------, 

90 100 110 
llUic.:AL DCXIIIJ!: (a1.ben repre...t 'llilUcm• o~ lllollan) 

rJC. :!. Elfeet CJif exemptiou and earned ineome eredit on tax baae. 
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taken from fig. 2 which &bows the tax bases from which·lines 
2, 3, 5 and 7 were computed. When tax base is plotted against 
national income, the line is slightly concave upwards; but is 
so nearly straight that interpolations for income levels between 
80 billion and 110 billion dollars can safely be made from fig. 2. 

II. EXAlUNATION OF THE :METHOD 
In common ·with all other estimates, the foregoing figures are· 

based on less than completely satisfactory data. Where data 
are completely satisfactory, estimates are not needed. To be
gin with, the result of the CQnSumer Incomes and Consumer 
Expenditures studies are taken as d.ata and, therefore, the 
present study contains all the qualifications of those studies. 
The investigator'& plea. that these data represent the best avail
able on the subject justifies using them but does not remove 
the qualifications. · · 

Other than this, the two steps in· the procedure, which imply 
the most sweeping generalizations and which might reasonably 
be qul"Stioned, are the inflation of population and income in 
each claRS by constant ratios and the assignment of an average 
income, average understatement, average deductions, etc., to 
every individual or family in a particular income class. Other 
steps involve many possible sources of error. To· attempt to 
discover each would be an endless task. The attempt in this 
se:!tion is to discuss those in which the critical reader is likely 
to be most interested and to give him some idea of the magni
tude of possible deviations involved. Where examples are used, 
approximations on only the 90 billion-dollar national income 
level are worked out, ·since it i.'!t very close to the actual 1941 
income. · ·· · 

INFLATING THE 1935·36 DISTRIBUTION 

One point of interest in connection with the way the numbers 
and incomes of each bracket were obtained is the effect of in
creased population. This is not as interesting from the stand
point of checking a possible error in the procedure as in deter
mining to what extent the results calculated for 19.U are ap
plicable to succeeding years. Population increased about 3% 
pereent from 1935-36 to 1941. It will probably be at least 5 
years before another 3"Jh percent increase is realized, so if the 
computations for 194:1 would have been substantially the same 
without the population correction, then the calculations based 
on the 19U population may be used to ~timate revenue for 
sevt-ral su~ing years. 

To test the magnitude of the population effect, a calculation 
was made for the 90 billion-dollar income on the basis of 1935· 
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36 numbers of families and individuals. This changed the per· 
capita income ratio to 1.438941. Revenue under 1940 exemp
tions turned out 1,365 million dollars as compared with our 
previous figure of 1,328 million dollars. Revenues under half
and quarter-1940 exemptions became 2,293 million dollars and 
3,465 million dollars, respectively, as compared with 2,232 mil
lion dollars and 3,405 million dollars. Revenue under the 
assumption of no exemptions and no earned income credit (the 
above figures are with earned income credit) is 5,947 million 
dollars under this method as compared with 5,418 million dol
lars obtained previously. The indication is that, while it was 
worth while to make the population correction a.s between 

.1935-36 and 1941, to use calculations for the proper income 
level (or interpolations from fig. 2) and 1941 population would 
not involve serious error in 1942 .and 1943 when both population 
and national income will be closer to the 1941 figures than the 
1941 figures were to the 1935-36 figures. 

A step in the method which might involve serious error is 
the multiplication of the ~verage incomes of each class by the 

TABLE 12. AVERAGE INCOMES.. OF THE VARIOUS INCOME CLASSES 
UNDER THE ESTIMATED 19-U DISTRIBUTION, A LESS. EQUAL 

DISTRIBUTION AND A MORE EQUAL DISTRIBUTION. 

Estimate ,I 
ClaFS Less equal of 19!11 More equal 
No. distribution distribution distribution 

Dollars Dollars 1 Dollars 

I . 
(116) 163 440 
3ll &'38 765 
6!12 .8'18 . 1,054 

1,080 1,215 1,350 
1,469 1,667 1,645 
1,654 1,896 1,938 

• 2,246 2,24.1 2,236 
2,589 2,&12 2,400 
S,03'l' 2,937 2,837 

lj 3,440 3,292 3,144 ,. 3,ll88 3,774 3,560 

" ~. 4, '1'68 4,461 4,153 ,. 5,556 . 5,154 4,753 ,, 6,324 6,830 5,836 
7,143 6,661 6,960 
8,998 8,179 '1,366 

13,2.'\7 11,982 10,608 . 
17.630 1&,781 13,933 
27,072 24,091 20,812 

"' 34,891 30,913 27,057 
9' 44,280 39,237 34,191) 
llll 56,676 50,009 48,544 
1!:1 7U69 1!6,248 flt,529. 
'U 112,502 99,283 86,067 
'IS 200,271 183,578 158,883 

""' 451,982 OOS,IY/5 344,2R4 
'Y1 --- 889,218 '782,900 676,629 
~ --- 3,000,624 2,643,902' 2,234,219 . 

4,987,562 4,397,266 3,806,854 
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fABLE 13. REVENUE FROM A ' PEB.CENT NORMAL TAX ON AN ASSUMED 
90 BILLION-DOLLAR lUTIOlUL INOOME FOB. THREE DISTB.I· 

BUTION ASSUKPnONS AND FOUR EXEKPnON LEVELS, 

(Firuree in Killiona ol. Dollan.) 

El!tfmat.e 
Lese equal of 1911 Kore equal 

dil!tributlon dletribotion dilltributloa. 
Dollara Doll&n Dollart 

. 
1910 exemptioDI 

witb earned Income eredlt ......... ---·-···- eo5 &31 -On&-balt 1910 exemption~ 
wltbout Mmed Income credit. ................. l,IU 1,021. Ml 

Ooe-fourtb 1910 exemptiollll 
without eamed Income credit .................. 1,686 1,560 1,5!1 

No exemption• 
no eamed Income eredit.---·····--·--·--· t,85T 2,3'19 ..... 

per-capita income ratio. This, as has already been pointed out, 
assumes income distributions of equal concentration• in 1935-36 
and 1941. This assumption was made because it was believed 
to yield the best estimate of distribution of income in 1941.• 

If the true distribution of income is less concentrated than 
the distribution used, revenue tends to be overstated; and to 
use & distribution less concentrated than the true distribution · 
causes revenue to be understated. It is posible to get a rough 
idea. of the probable size of this error by making calculations 
for distributions showing both more and less concentration 
than the one used in the preceding section. This was done for 
two assumed distributions of a 90 billion-dollar national income. 
In table 12, average incomes of each class under these distribu
tions are compared witli those undet' the distribution of the 
preceding section. The more equal distribution was obtainoo 
by multiplying each of the .1935-36 average ineomes by 1.20083 
and adding $300. Average ·incomes under the assumption of 
less equally distributed income were obtained by multiplying 
eaeh 1935-36 average by 1.57935 and substracting $300. The 
reader will recall that the original averages for the 90-billion
dollar level were obtained by multiplying the 1935-36 averages 
by 1.390064:. These three operations each result in the same total 
ineome. Table 13 compares revenue under different exemptions 

aso tar •• till .....-iter bowa, there ia ll6 ..u-u,. aeeepte4 -·re fJl --· 
tratioe of ltloo- The we •ost. OOIIIIDOiliJ' ue4 u. the alope fJl a P..-. liJie ...t 
Oi•i'e --tntiOil ratio. Giw'a ratio. 1rhidl thia writer prel.,.., Ia &be u- fw doe 
1931\-lll distributi<lll ••• the aasoiiMMI UU diotriktioa. For a ..._.. .. ,,.. 
bibliOCftphJ oa thia nbi• - dlapt.er I ol. n. n...,... «( .11--..uicl (The 
Pri11111" p,_, Bloomill&iOil. lnL, 10.1) 1tJ Harold. 'l'. Davia. 

"'1'1li1 helill!f wu -~ IIJ Prot.- Jllilioa l'ri._., otpillioa • &ba 
Rll.i~ up ....... ia a hi.- .. Dr • .Al!Mri G. Hut; "'dt.e f""* tha& Gedoari. Cola 
aa4 Helea ,__ .... U.. n- -BipUOII ia their .-ocnJIII.. W'M ,..,. CU 
,._,; <T-poni'J' Nat.iou.l E--ie c-..u-. Wallll.i.,....., 11140): ... "" U.. 
..,._ _...,....._,.,. .._.,_ the lll:SS·SI .io&ribatioa ••• dle JHI iiatribatioa N 
.. ..__... l>J the Brooi<in~ l.WQiti<>D ••• .-tell ia .t.......,.., ~ Ce 
~ (Tile Bnolrlep I...Ututioa, WMIU~ UU), 
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and these three distribution assumptions. While these results 
confirm the suspicion that appreciable error in estimates of rev
l'nue might be caused by using an inaccurate· distribution, it 
shou!d be remembered that the two distributions presented are 
probably fairly extreme. Reliable data on year to year changes 
in income distribution simply do not exist. 

AVERAGING 

An even more troublesome source of error is the procedure 
of assigning to each member of an income elass an average in
come, an average amount of imputed income, an ayerage amount 
of understatement, etc. Assuming that the inflating process 
examined above gave the correct number of· families and the 
correct average incomes and limits, the investigator would still 
be bothered by the fact that there is considerable dispersion 
about the average incomes, average imputed incomes, average 
understatement, average deductions, etc. In some of these 
cases, the data do not even give the limits of dispersion. 

As an example of this. type of error, consider the estimate 
<>f tax base under a 90 billion-dollar income, 1940 exemptions 
and an earned income credit. According to Family Table 7, 
families in income class 12 pay no tax under these assumptions. 
Yet some families in this class have cash incomes of about $4,800, 
do not understate their incomes, have only small amount of 
deductions and have no dependents. Families in this posi
tion are actually taxable on about $2,000; but for purposes 
of the above eStimates their tax liability has been averaged 
away by yirtue of their being included in an income class 
in which many of the families have incomes too small to be 
taxable. 

Class 12 was rubdivided into a large number of smaller groups 
. to show the approximate size of this error. It was first divided 
into five subslasses with different average incomes. These were 
each divided into three groups by assuming that one-fourth of 
each subclass understated their incomes by $2,000, one-fourth 
understated by $1,000 and one-half did not understate. This 
resulted in 15 subclasses which were split into 30 smaller groups 
by assuming that one-sixth of eaeh subclass had $430 worth of 
imputed income due to home-produced food and the rest had 
no home-grown food. Imputed food was only tabulated for 
farm families in Consumer Incrnnes and the tabulation in table 

_ 108, page 97, shows that about one-sixth of the members of 
class 12 are farmers. 

"-'?.·. 

· Half the families were allowed $420 for the rental value of . 
owned homes and the other half were assumed to be renters. 
Division on this basis brought the number of subgroups to 60. 
Three levels of deductions were allowed and four. levels of 
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exemptions' bringing the number of subgroups to 720, of which 
234, representing 320 thoulland people and 340 million-dollars 
of tax base, were taxable according to this method of calcula
tion. On the' a.~umption that. dispersion about the average 
is the same in classes 11 and 10 as in class 12, there appeared 
to be about 190 million-dollars of tax base in class 11 and about 
25 million-dollars in class 10. Tax: base in classes below 10 
is negligible. 

But these are not the only classes in which the averaging 
process causes error. In classes just above 12, some families ha,·e 
incomes smaller than the sum of their deductions, exemptionK, 
imputed incomes, etc. In the averaging process, their neJZ'&· 
tin taxable incomes were automatically deducted from the 
positive taxable incomes of other families in the same income 
classes. By subdividing class 13 by the same procedure ap. 
plied to 12, tax base in class 13 was estimated to be under
stated by about 210 million dollars because of averaging. Tax 
bases in family classes 14 and 15 were estimated to be unMr
estimated by about 60 million dollars and 15 million dollars, 
respectively. In a class in which everyone pays a tax, com
putation of tax base by assigning averages does not involve 
error. Understatement. of one person's tax liability involves 
overstatement of somflone else's by the same amount. 

The problem is similar but less acute in the case of individ
uals, since exflmptions are uniform and there are no imputed 
incomes. Individual classes 3 and 4 were subdivided into 60 
groups each and from these subdivisions it was estimated that 
understatement due to averaging was about 10 billion dollars 
in class 3, 160 billion dollars in class 4 and 10 billion dollars 
in class 5. This makes a total underestimate of neuly one 
billion dollars of tax: base, or 40 million dollars of tax revenue, 
\\'hich is a fairly Sflrious source of error on a total tax: base 
estimated at 13.3 billion dollars and revflnue estimated at 531 
million dollars. 

NONREPORTING 

A possible source of error in the opposite direet.:' >n lies in 
the fact that no allowance was made to eorrespond to the ad. 
justment of CoMUmu 1 tl.('{)rtter data for nonreporting. The rea. 
Rons were that the understatement and nonreporting. eoneetions 
listed in Conrumtr lJ~Comer (p. 84) appeared very large and 
1.bt the investigators were primarily interested in estimates 
under lowered exElmption.s and more efficient administration 
\\'hich should largely !liminate nonreporting. 

'lt•:o,.ptiou ol f:I.OOO, f:t.S60, f3.Si0 ••• f4.UO were .u..-a to .!, ..5, .!, ... 
• 1 ef Cola• fa•ili-. ~"'"'· lllfanutioa ••<llerlyiq thia Ucisi.oa ill ia l&ble 4, 
,. u •• s..w. sa, ,.. "' o« c-,_ "' &N v.._. Bt.~~t~Mt. 
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TABL:t H. EFFECT OF NONREPORTING CORRECTION 0~ ESTIMA'l'ED 

TAX REVENUE UNDER A 90 BILLION-DOLLAR NATIONAL IN
COME AND 'A ll PERCENT RATE FOR VARIOUS EXEMP· 

TION LEVELS WITH NO EARNED INCOME CREDIT. 

(Revenue Figures in Millions of Dollars.) 

OJ aM 
No, 

Exemption 
level 

l, 1,00(), 2,500, 400..----------------·--------~-----.-----
'a. 800, 2,000, 400..-----------------------------------
3. . 750, 1,500, 400..--------------------------------------· 
'· 800, 1,000, 200-------·-------------------------
5. 400, 1,000, 200.--··----------------------------------· 
6. 200, 500, 100..---------------------------------
7. no exemptions ........................................ . 

Estimated Estimated 
revenue revenue 
without with 

nonreporting nonreportlng 
CO!'l'ectlon correction 

528 
610 
688 

1,010 
1,042 
1,560 
2,379 

489 
552 
618 
878 
905 

1,296 
·1,975 

However, it is of interest to know what effect it would have 
. had on the estimates to have reversed the Consumer Incmnes 

adjustments. This woulP, have reduced the number of indi
viduals and families in classes 13, 14, 15 and 16 :by 20 percent; 
class 17, by 13 percent; and class 18, by 4.8 percent. The Na
tional Resources Committee adjustments were concerned only 
with incomes above $5,000. Since it is unlikely that persons 
with lower incomes are any more con~ientious about filing re
turns, the 20 percent reductions were also applied to classes 
I to 12 in the nonreporting approximation. 
· Table 14 compares the revenue estimates ()f the previous sec
tion for the 90 billion-dollar income level with the estimates 
that would have been obtained had the nonreporting adjust
ment been made as described above. Nonreporting on the 
scale assumed above could only occur under a very lax tax ad
ministrati()n so the differences due to nonreporting in table 14 
can be viewed as extreme. -

LOSS OF SUB.TAX ASSOCIATED-WITH HIGH NORMAL 
TAX RATES 

In the first section the reader was invited to make estimate:-~ 
of the yields of income taxes of various rates by multiplying 
the yield of a 10 percent tax,. as shown in table 10, by the 
proper ratios. However, if the rate for whi-ch estimates are desired 
is too large, some adjustment must be made to .keep persons 
in the highest income dasses from being required to pay tax 
at a total rate (normal rate plus surtax rate) of more than 

· · 100 percent on their last increments of income. For example, 
if the normal rate were raised to 30 percent and no surtax ad
justments were made, persons with surtax net incomes above 
$5,000,000 would- pay 107 percent on the excess. All persons 
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with surtax net incomes above $300,000 would be taxed- at 
more than 100 percent on the portion of their incomes above 
$300,000. ' - - - . -
_ There is every reason·. to 'tax ·such high incomes at a very 
high rate, but rates in excess of 100 percent· do not make 
sense. In levying a high normal· tax Congress would undoubt. 
edly make some adjustment of surtax rates. This would in· 
'·olve a 1058 or surtax revenue which needs to be deducted from 
estimated normal tax revenue to estimate the net addition to 
tax revenue occasioned by the rate in question. 

If one supposes that the present surtax schedules (passed 
by Congress in September, 1941) would be maintained up to 
the point where increments of income were taxed at a total rate 
of 90 percent, and that increments of income above that l~vel 
would be taxed at a total rate of 90 percent, some adjustment 
of surtax rates would have to be made when the normal tax rate 
became higher than 13 percent. From the schedule qf surtax 
rates in table 12, it can be seen that if the normal rate were 
15 percent, surtax rates above the $2,000,000 level would have 
to Ire adjusted; if the normal rate were 30 percent, rates above 
the' $70,000 net income level would have to be adjusted. If 
it is supposed, however, that Congress would make the total 
rate ceiling 100 percent instead of 90 percent, then no ad
justment of surtax rates would need to be made until _the 
normal rate exceeded 23 percent. At a normal rate of 30 per~ 
C(.'nt, adjustments would need to be made in surtax rates on 
net incomes above $300,000; and at a normal rate of 40 per
cent, adjustments would need to be made above $70,000. 

The amount of surtax revenue that would be lost by the ad
justments necessary to keep the total rate ceiling at 90 per
cent is .shown in table 13 for se1teral normal tax rates.. Column 
4 of this table shows the amount which would be added to tax 
revenue by raising the normal tax rate from 4 percent to the 
percent indicated in column 1. Each figure in column 4 was 
obtained by subtracting the loss of surtax revenue (shown in 
column 3) and the 688 million dollars raised by the present 
4 pereent normal tax from the estimated yield of the assumed 
normal tax. 
· Similar figures are shown in table 1-t fGr the ease in which 

the combined normal and surtax rate is allowed to go ·to 100 
pereenl This would establish a net income ceiling of $26,720 
if the normal rate were 30 percent, a C!eiling of $11,020 if the 
normal rate were 40 percent end a net income eeiling of $6,100 
if the normal rate were 50 percent , · 
· The proeedure used in calculating the loss of surtax in these 

tables is of some interest since a similar procedure eould bto 
used to estimate yields of various combinations of surtax rates. 
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TABLE 15. SURTAX RATES WHICH APPLY TO 1941 INCOMES. 

(..Class Limits in Thousands of Dollars.) 

Sur~ax net Income Surtax rate on Surtax net Income ~~urtax rate on 
income within -limits within exceeding not exteed!ng limits(%) exceeding not exceeding (%) 

0 ll G 50 ·oo 57 
I 4 II 60 7() 511 
4 6 13 70 S() . 61 
6 8 11 8() 9() 63 
8 10 21 9() 100 64 

10 12 21) 100 150 65 
lll 14 29 150 200 66 
u - 16 32 200 250 67 
16 18 35 250 300 69 
18 . 20 38 200 400 71 
20 22 41 400 500 72 
22 26 44 500 75() 7lr 

• 28 32 47 750 1,000 74 
32 38 60 1,000 2,000 75 
38 44 DS 2,000 5,000 76 
44 50 55 5,000 and up 77 

Source: R~venue Aet of 1941, 77th Congress, 1st Session, Washington, 1941. 

The difficult part of the problem is estimating the number of 
persons and the aggregate net incomes of persons in each sur• 
tax bracket. This must be done since a different rate applies 
to each surtax bracket. · The reader will re2all that, in the 
first section, the number .. of families and the number of in
dividuals was estimated in each of 28 gross income brackets for 
the 1941 population and an assumed 90 billion-dollar national 
income. Average net incomes were then calculated by deduct
ing average values for non-cash incomes, understatement and 
deductions. Average surtax net income is this value less aver-

. age exemptions, which were also calculated. 
· As was shown on page 812, individual deviations from these 

average values mean that individuals in any income class be
come more dispersed as successive averages are deducted. For 
example, family class 20 includes families with gross incomes 
between $27,801 and $34,752 with national income at 90 bil
lion dollars. Yet, assuming that-some families near the upper 
limit have no non.:Cash income, do not understate and have 
low deductions and exemptions, while some families near the 

· lower limit have considerable non-cash income, understate their 
incomes and have. high deductions and exemptions, it is quite 
likely that surtax net incomes for these families. range from 
about $15,0QO to about $30,000. 

U average non-cas}l incomes, understatements, deductions and 
exemptions are deducted from the upper and lower gross in
come limits of class 20, surtax net income limits of $17,974 and 
$24,224 are obtained. While all families of class 20 will not 
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have have surtax net incomes within these limits, the bulk of 
them will; and those whose incomes are outside the limits will 
tend to be. replaced by families with gross incomes in classes 
19 and 21. It ia, therefore, reasonable to suppose that the 
number of families with surtax net incomes between $17,974: 
and $24,224 is very close to the number with gross incomes 
between $27,801 and $34,752 and that their average surtax net 
income is very close to $20,966 which is obtained by subtract.. 
ing $2,308, the average exemptions in family class 20, from 
$23,274, the average net income in family class 20 u shown in 
column 7 of Family Table 3. 

If a similar procedure is applied to each gross income class, 
diKtributions of families and individuals by surtax net income 
classes are obtained. The limits of these classes, however, do 
not correspond to the limits of the surtax brackets given in 
table 12. Some method is needed to estimate the numbers and 
aggregate incomes of families and individuals hi each surtax 
bracket. 

If knowledge of tlJ.e ·family income distribution were com
plete, a distribution curve could be drawn showing the num
ber of families having incomes of each particular size. Conven
tionally, income would be shown on the horizontal axis and 
number of families on the vertical axis. The area. under such 
a curve between any two points on the horizontal seale would 
represent the number of families with incomes between the 
two limits chosen on: the horizontal scale. This is analagous 
to the representation of the proportion of cases falling within 
certain limits by the area. under a probability curve in sta.. 
tistical tests of significance. On a family income distribution 
curve as described above, the a..rea. under the· curve bet~een 
income limits $17,974 and $24,224 would be very close to 
$30,973, since that is our estimate of the number of families 
in family class 20. For surtax estimates the number of families 
between the limits of $18,000 to $20,000, the number of families 
between the limits $20,000 to $22,000, ete. is needed for each 
surtax. bracket. · · 

If one assumes that the distribution curve between the limits 
$17,974 and $24,22-l can be elosely approximated by a straight 
line, then it can be represented by an equation, y = a + bx. 
The number of persons between any limits inside the $17,97! 

and $2-1,22! limits is then ~~ (a + bx)dx. where u and 1 are 
the upper and lower limits desired. This integral can be writ-

bu1 bP 
ten au + --;:;-- 11 --·>-and ean be evaluated if a and b .. .. 
are known. The aggregate income of families in elass 20 ean 



. . •J24,224 . 
be represented as 17,974 {ax + bx2)dx. This. quantity 

. mmt be equat to the average surtax net income in family class 
20 times the number of .families in class 20, i.e., $20,966 X 
35,410 = $742,406,060. . . 

This gives two equations in a and b - · 
: /24,224 . 

. . 17,974 (a-+ bx)dx = 35,410 

/
24,224 
17,974 (ax + bx2)dx = 742,406,060 

. When solved simultaneously, the equations determine a = 
10.546 and b = :._,0002313. Knowing a and b enables one 
to split family elass 20 into any desired number of subclasses 
with 'II.D.Y desired income limits. 

Similar operations on the other family and individual classes 
enabled the writer to convert the family and individuRI dis
tributions to new surtax net income distributions with classes 
which correspond to the surtax brackets. shown in table 12. An 
examination of ·the. results led to the belief that the linearity 
assumption on which the procedure is based is not applicable 
to. very high income classes. Accordingly, families and indi
viduals with surtax net incomes over $80,000 were lumped and 
redistributed among the surtax brackets above $80,000, accord
ing to· the· proportions among· numbers of taxpayers in these 
brackets in 1936, 1937 and 1938 as shown in Statistics of ln
c&me. This appeared permissible since, "in the very highest 
income brackets, the proportion of these highest returns in 
each bracket did not seem to bear any significant relation to 
the size of national income; When the surtax net income dis
tributions had been calculated for actual surtax brackets, the 
effects of adjustments in surtax rates could readily be calculated 
with the results shown. in tables 16 and 17. · 

TABLE 16. LOSS OF SURTAX REVENUE· AT VARIOUS NORMAL TAX 
RATES WREN NORMAL RATE PLUS .SURTAX RATE IS NOT 

ALLOWED TO EXCEED 90 PERCENT, UNDER THE AS· 
SUMPTION OF A. 90 BILLION'-DOLLAR NATIONAL IN· 

COME, 1941 EXEMPTIONS AND NO EARNED IN· 
COME CREDIT. 

(Money Figures in Millions of Dollars.) 

Addition to 
Normll1 rate Estimated, Loss of surtax revenue due to 

(%) revenue· revenue cbanges In rate 

:1!0 3,440 ~ 2,740 
00 3,160 69 4,400 
40 6,880 !08 6,980 
DO 8,600 439 7,4i0 
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TABLE 1'7. LOSS OF St'RTAX REVEKtE AT ,.ARIOCS JIORKAL TAX 
RATES WHEN NORKAL KATE l'Lt'S 6t'RTU RATE lS l!iOT 

ALLOWED TO EXCEED 100 PE&CElfT, Cl!iDEB. TUE . ..AS· 
SU:U:PTlON OF A 80 BILLlON·DOLLAR NATIONAL Ui· 

COKE, l94l EXEMPTIONS A.ND JIO EARNED l!i· 
COllE CREDIT. 

(llon"T Figura in llilliona of DoDan.) 

Adclltlon to 
Nonnal rate Eatlmate4 Lol!ll of 8UI'tas: revenue due to 

(%) l:eVellUII teviiDUII ebancee in rate 

80 5,160 • ,,41!0 
fO 0,880 60 6,ll!O 
1!0 I, too p 7,700 

III. HISTORICAL TEST OF THE llETHOD 

Section II has indicated the possible orde~ of magnitude of 
several types of error associated with the procedure described 
in Section I. Section III. is an attempt to give the reader a 
better idea. of the reliability of the method by using it to esti
mate normal tax revenue from 1934 to 1939 and comparing · 
these estimates with actual revenue as recorded in Statistics of 
I n.come for each year. 

,. 

NORMAL TAX REVE.."\UE FOR 1934: 

A calculation following the procedure described in Section I 
was carried out for the 1934 national income of M billion dol
lars and population of 126,626,000. Exemptions of $1,000 for 
a single pel"S()n, $2,500 for a married couple and $4:00 for ·eaeh 
dependent were allowed. The tax base thus wculated was 
5,017 million dollars. 

Revenue. calculated directly from this base, however, would 
not be comparable to revenue actually obtained by the Federal 
Government since dividends and interest on government instru
mentalities were exempted from the normal tax in 193!. In ad· 
dition, ineomes on which the estimate is based do not include 
capital gains or losses. To make the estimate of tax: base eom-: 
parable with that which existed in 1934, it should be reduced 
by the amount of tax exempt interest and the amount of 
dividends reeeived by 1934 taxpayers and should be increased 
by the excess of .~>tatutory capital gains over statutory capital 
losses. Statutory eapital g.ains are virtually eertain to exeeed 
statutory eapitallOSSt's as explained on page 787. A eomparison 
between the estimate adjusted for these quantities and actual 
ret'enue follows: ' 
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(.FIGURES IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.) 

1934 tu base as eomputed • • • • • • • . • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 5,017 
Less: Tu exempt interest ••.••••••••.•••.• , • • . . • . 294 

Dividends • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . • • . • • • . . . 1,454 
Aad: E:leesa of statutory net capital gains over statu-

tory »et capital losses....................... 55 
Adjusted tu base • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3,324 
Estimated normal tax revenue ........ '................. 133 
Aetual normal tax revenue ••••••••.••.••.•. , •.•.•.• ,. • 123 

The data on dividends, capital gains and capital losses in
elude all those reported on taxable returns. They are tabulated 
on page 3 of Statistics of lntJome Supplement Compiled from 
Income Tax Returm /01' 1934, Section II (Division of Tax Re
search of the United States Treasury Department, Washington, 
1940). The figure for tax exempt interest includes reported 
tax exetnpt interest on all returns with net income above $5,000, 
a.s listed on pag~ 18 of Statistics of Income for 1934. 

NORMAL TAX REVENUE FOR 1935 

· A similar estimate was made for · the 1935 population of 
127,521,000 and national ineome of 58,809 million dollars. 
Figures for tax-exempt interest, dividends and statutory capi
tal gains and losses could ·be found only for net income classes 

· above $5,000 and were taken from Statistics of Incomes for 
1935, part 1, pp. 28 and 68-90. · · 

(FIGURES IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.) 

1935 tu base as eomputed ... • ...... : .... ; ............. 51762 
Lees: Tax exempt interest • . .. • • . • • • • . .. . .. • . • . . .. 282 

Dividends •••• , •••.•..••.••• : • ••.•••.. ; . • . . 1,814 
Add: Exeess o:l statutory 11et capital gains over statu-
. tory :net eapital loseee • . .. . .. . .. • . . • . . • . . . . . 331 

Adjusted tall base ............................ , •..... , 3,997 
Estimated normal tu: revenue· .•. , . • . • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . 160 
Actual normal tax revenue ••.••.••..•.••.• :. . • . • • • • • . • 153 

NORMAL TAX REVENUE FOR 1936 

In 1936, dividends became ·taxable. Data on cap; tal gains 
and losses for all taxable incomes in 1936 are available in 
Statistics of Income Suppl~nt Cumpikd frr.nn Income Tax 
ReturN /&r 1936, Section I, (Division of Tax Researcli of the 
United States Treasury Department, Washington, 1940) p. 6. 
The figure for tax exempt interest is for net income classes over 
$5,000 and comes from page 30 of part 1 of Statistics of In
come~ fqr 1936. The a.etnal D()rmal tax yield may be found on 
page 84 of Statistics of Incqm6, Population in 1936 was 128,-
429,000 and national income was 67,846,000 million dollars. 
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(FIGURES llll' :t.IILLIONS OJ' DOLLARS.) 

1936 tas ba.we u computed • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • 7,358 
Lest: Ta:t exempt interest • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • 269 
.Add: Exeeu of statutory net capital gaina over statu· 

tory net capital lo1111e1 ...... •.... • • • • • .. • .. • • 821 
A.djWJted tas base .................................... 7,910 
E1timated normal tas revenue • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 316 
A.etu.al normal tas: revenue • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 330 

NORMAL TAX REVE~'UE FOR 1937 

In 1937 national income stood at 71,783. million dollars, 
population at 129,257,000. Tax exempt interest, capital gains 
and capital losses for net incomes above $5,000 were obtained 
from Statistics of Income fur 193'1, part 1, pp. 135, 136 and 
162. Actual normal tax yield appeared on page 118. 

(FIGURES IN :t.IILLIONS OF DOLLARS.) 

1937 tas: base u computed • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 15,089 
Lesa: TIU! exempt interest •••••.•.•• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 301 
Add: Exeesa of statutory net capital gains over statu· 

tory net capital losset • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 185 
A.d.iusted tax baae................ •• • • .. .. •• .... •• .. • • '1,973 
Estimatt of normal tas: revenue • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 319 
A.etu.al normal tax revenue ••••••••.••.•••••••••••• , • • • • 335 

NORMAL TAX REVENUE FOR 1938 

The introduction of the alternative tax in 1938 makes the 
comparison for that year of little . value. The alternative tax 
takes the place of both normal and surtax for many taxpayers 
having long-term capital gains or lo~s. Stalistks of Income 
for 1938 (preliminary edition) gave no indication of the respee~ 
tive amounts of normal tax and surtax replaced by the alter
native tax. Presumably, most persons who pay alternative 
tax are in the higher income bracket& and most of the alter-
native tax replaces surtax. · : 

Figures for capital gains, capital losses and revenue from 
normal tax, surtax and alternative tax were obtained- from 
the preliminary report of Stati.stic.s of Itae.ome for 1938. The 
275 million-dollar tax exempt interest was estimated from the 
1938 figure of 42 million dollars partially tax-exempt interest 
in comparison with fi.,."'UU'es for wholly and psrtially tax-exempt 
interest in previous years. Tax-exempt interest and excess of 
upital gains over eapital losses are for net incomes above 
$5,000. The 1938 population of 130,061,000 and national in
come of 70,096 million dollars were-~ in the computation 
of the unadjusted tax base. · · 

.;· 
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(FIGti'RES l:Y MILLIONS Olt' DOLLARS.) 

1938 tax base as eomputed ••.•••••••••.•••.••.....•..• 
Less: Tax exempt interest •.••. ,., .•......•....••.••.• 
Add: Ex~ss of stat1,1tory net capital gain. over 'statu· 

tory net capital losses .......... ~ .......... . 
Adjusted tax base •••. \ .................... · ..•.......•. 
Estimate of normal tax revenue .••.••••.•.... ·• ••.•..•••. 
Aetual normal tax revenue ..•••..•.••........ : .....•.... 
Attual surtax revenue .•.•.••....•...•.....•...•....•....... 
Alternative tax re~nne •••..•••..•...•................ 

NORMAL TAX REYE.c"{UE FOR 1939 
' . 

7,018 
·27!5 

246 
3,989 

280 
232 
255 
277 

The alternative tax eontinued to apply to 1939 incomes. 
Information on capital gains and losses and revenue from nor
mal tax, surtax and alternative tax was eontained in a .p:ress 
release from the Treasury Department dated April 4, 1941, 
concerning 1939 income tax returns. Tax-exempt interest 
was estimated from the 51 million dollars of partially tax
exempt interest received in 1939, and the wholly and partially 
tax-exempt interest received .in previous years. ·Population in 
1939 . was 130,865,000, national income was 70,096 million 
dollars. · 

(FIGURES IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.) 

1939 tax base as computed ......... t ........ :... . . . .. . 7,677 
Less: Tax exempt interest ... .. . .. . . • . • • • • . . . • • . • • 300 
Add: Excess of statutory net capital gains over statu-

tory net capital losses . . • . . . . • . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . 120 
Adjusted tax base •••••.••••• ~ •••.••...•....•.•.. • ...• ; 7,497 
Estimate of normal tax .revenue •. • •••....•.•• ~·........ 300 

· Actual normal tax revenue •.••••.•• ; . : . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • • • 275 
Aetual surtax rP.Venne ••.••••••••••.. , •. .- • . . • • . . . • . . . • . 294 
Alternative tu revenue • • . . • • • • . • . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • ,306 

The 1938 and 1939 comparisons show only that 1be computed 
results are of the correct. order of ma.,"Ditude. For the other 
years, the comparison shows that estimates by this procedure 
tend to be in error by about 5 percent to 10 percent. Exemp
tions were reduced on 1940 incomes. The tax base calculated 
with these exemptions, population of 131,669,000 and national 
income of 74,294 million dollars is 9,464 million dollars. The 
writer has been unable to obtain data for a comparison with 
actual re.:enue for that year. 


